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in the news------.. 

Ben%ene 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Benzene, already 

linked to leukemia among factory workers ex
posed to it, should be baMed in paint removers, 
rubber cement and other consumer household 
products, Ralph Nader's health researchers said 
Thursday. 

The problem is particularly acute because the 
typical home uses of benzene-containing pro
ducts take place in enclosed areas with poor 
ventilation, the Health Research Group said in a 
petition filed with the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. 

The request came just six days after the Labor 
Department ordered a 90 per cent reduction in 
workplace exposure to benzene, a clear, highly 
flammable liquid petroleum derivitive used in 
the prodUction of rubber, chemicals and other 
products. 

Welfare 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's 

proposal to reform the weUare system without 
raising the total cost was set as a goal, "not an 
unwavering objective," HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano told skeptics Thursday. 

Questioned closely on costs by Sen. John 
Danforth, R-Mo., at a Senate finance sub
committee hearing, Califano said Carter wants 
to start off by holding the line oncosts and then 
consider whether money shoUld be added for jobs 
or fiscal relief of the states if funds become 
available. 

Boy~ott 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Thursday 

approved curbs sharply limiting the compliance 
of U.S. firms with the Arab boycott of Israel. 

The legislation was approved 90-1 with only 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., voting against. The 
bill will have to be reconciled with a slightly 
dissimilar version passed earlier this year by the 
House. 

The measure would prevent most forms of 
compliance with foreign boycotts hut grants 
some exemptions. 

Limos 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. William 

Proxmire, D-Wis., complained Thursday that 148 
government-chauffered limousines costing 
taxpayers $3.3 million a year are clogging 
Washington streets. 

But the most famous of the fleet - the Lincoln 
Continental that carried John F. Kennedy in 
Dallas - has been retired. 

Proxmire is sponsoring a bill restricting 
government limousines to 28. President Carter 
has ordered a crackdown on limousine service to 
his staff. 

Voting 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House committee 

Thursday approved President Carter's proposal 
for instant voter registration, despite a Justice 
Department memorandum warning that the bill 
contained "a trjlmendous potential for fraud." 

As Republicans echoed the belief, saying the 
bill was "infected with the possibility of fraud," 
the Administration Committee voted 17~ to send 
the measure to the full House. 

The measure would allow unregistered voters 
to show up at the polls on election day and be 
instantly registered to vote in federal elections 
after identifying themselves and signing an 
affidavit saying they were legally eligible. 

Zaire 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Western diplomats 

worked Thursday to safeguard the rights of 
seven foreign journalists arrested in tlie Shaba 
province war zone as suspected spies or mer
cenaries. 

The government-controlled newspaper 
Salongo said only President Mobutu Sese Seko's 
intervention saved the journalists - Colin Smith 
of the London Sunday newspaper The Observer, 
two correspondents of the West German weekly 
Slern and four Spanish television reporters -
from summarY execution in the field. 

British and French officials said they visited 
two of the jailed journalists at the jail in Kolwezi, 
a strategic mining center In embatued Shaba 
province, and found them well. 

Mooning 
A Comell College freshman who "mooned" 

two women students has been thrown out of 
school for one year by college officials who called 
the act "indecent exposure," the Cedar Rapids 
Gazetle reported Thursday. 

College officials gave Randy Spiess, a fresh
man football player from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
24 hours to get off the Mt. Vernon campus and 
suspended him from school for one year after he 
bared hls buttocks before two women in a college 
dorm. 

Spiess called the punishment "very severe" 
and said he was contemplating court action 
against the school. . 

,Weather 
Good King Pritchard had ruled the land of 

Uessay with his head and heart, leaving the rest 
to his cloaest friends. But people grew dilen
chanted with aU the king'. men and called for 
their removal. The king realized one night tha t 
this he must do, and dreaded waking up in the 
moming. But he did, and there on the royal porch 
under thundershowers and highs in the 70s, he 
butchered them, making qutte a mess because he 
"un't a very good butcher. He tried to cover up 
hI.s mistake of the heart but was found out and 
resigned himself to $800,000 and life Im
~nment in a golf carl. Long Uve the king. 
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giving President Carter less than he wanted for and that entire ..... ftlution was voted down ...... a~' will guide Congress as It passes specific spending 
ti 1 ........ "-"'". bills for 1978. The targets will be refined in 

na ona defense, but avoiding a breakdown of The process threatened to repeat itself September. 

would signal to the American people that we 
cannot disCipline ourselves when it comes to the 
federal budget," said Budget Committee 
chairman Robert Giaimo, D-Conn. the congressional budget process. Thursday when the conunlttee returned to the UnW the House and Senate agree 011 a budget 

The budget resolution, providing for a ,66.4 House with a $117.1 billion defense proposal and resolution Congress can appropriate no money Rep. Richard Ichord, D-Mo., said Carter's full 
defense amount is "desperately needed and is 
still Inadequate to restore our defense posture." 

billion federal deficit, was approved 213 to 179. efforts were made again to increase It to Carter's for 1978. 
It includes '117.1 billion in defense budget amount. The House measure now goes to conference to 

authority, compared to the '120.1 billion But this time the House rejected Carter's " tiat diff ·th .A592 billi' ta 
requested by Carter and approved In a Senate figure 233-176. It then voted down other defense ~~~et :ppro~:~~esd~;by' the S:::'te~get 

"You cannot assume the posture of a dove and 
then fight like a ferocious tiger," he said. 

budget resolution. Some of this would not be proposals of $119.1 billion ,U8 billion and ,U6 Democratic leaders pleaded with the House 
spent unW subsequent years. billion. ' not Ie increase the defense amount, lest the 

Rep. Parren ·Mitchell, D-Md., argued that 
defense should be cut and the money shifted to 
programs that help people. 

It was the House's second try at passing a A proposed Republican substitute budget with resolution fail a second time. That would have 
budget resolution for fiscal year 1978, whlch a 10 per cent income tax cut and a $4S billion seriously threatened the budget process by 

Rep. Omar Burleson, D-Tex., who introduced 
the amendment for Carter's full defense figure, 
said: "We can have all these other good things 
but if we don't have the ability to defend them 
what have we got?" 

begins Oct. 1. \ deficit was rejected 240-1SO. which Congress has assumed much of the 
A week ago it raised its Budget Committee's The '464.5 billion overall figure arrived at by budgetary power from the White House. 

,U6 billion recommendation for defense to the House is $5 billion more than Carter "To fail to support the process at this time 
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Nixon got breather before TV climax, aide says 
By United Press International 

Richard NiXon's aides asked for a time-out 
when he seemed to be buckting under stress in 
the David Frost interview, giving him a breather 
just before his dramatic final monologue, pro
gram aide James Reston Jr. said Thursday. 

In Los Angeles, Frost responded, by stating he 
or his producer - not Nixon's people - called 
the breaks in the taped interview telecast Wed
nesday. He said Nixon never asked for respite al
though his aides miRht have. 

President Carter, meantime, told reporters 
aboard Air Force One en route to London that he 
watched the first and last 15 minute-segments of 
the 9O-minute interview, and found Nixon "frank 
in saying that he lied to the American people on 
some of the statements he made. 

"I think Nixon has convinced himself that he 
did not violate the law," Carter said. "It was an 
interesting discussion but 1 doubt if the 
American people were enlightened by it." 

First reaction from any Nixon aide convicted 
in Watergate-related trials came from former 
White Holise counsel Charles Coison, who said he' 
thought his former boss took his share of the 
Watergate blame for the first time. 

"It was a great deal more than he had ever 
said before," Colson said in San Francisco. 

In Chapel Hill, N.C., Reston, who helped Frost 
prepare for the interview, said the sudden 
"difference in texture" in the program - which 

shifted markedly in Nixon's favor in the last half
hour - stemmed from the former President's 
getting a H)·minute breather from Frost's 
grilling just before the momentum shifted. 

"The Nixon people said this was the toughest 
moment in Nixon's life and asked that the intense 
interrogation be stopped," Reston said. "That's 
why there's a difference in texture." 

At a Los Angeles news conference, Frost said, 
"All the decisions about when to start and stop 
were mine and my producer's. There was indeed 
a break on that second day of the Watergate tape 
but it was not ordained by Mr. Nixon and it would 
be very unfair to him to suggest it it was." 

Asked about Reston's report, Frost said, "1 
don't know what his (Nixon's) aides were doing, 
but any decision on a break came from us, not 
from him." 

Nixon's misty eyed, c\ose-out sununation on 
the rigors of his presidency, in which he admitted 
"I let the country down" with "mistakes of the 
heart," stirred some sympathy - although not 
much - ampng old enemies. . 

However, Nixon, who staked his claim to 
history on his foreign poliCies, Thursday was 
caJled "pitiful" and "indestructible like a 
Shakespearean ghost" by newspapers around 
the world. 

The international commentators seemed 
particularly interested in the possibility the 
interview - the first of four - may lead to 
Nixon's political comeback, and the $1 million he 
reportedly earned for the talks. 

Wholesale prices hike inflation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Wholesale prices surged 1.1 per 
cent for the second straight 
month in April, the government 
reported Thursday, setting an 
inflationary pace similar to the 
worst months of 1974. 

The increase, reflecting an 
annual inflation rate of 13.2 per 
cent, promised hard times 
ahead for American consumers. 
Wholesale trends ultimately 
affect retail prices. 

Following increases of 0.9 per 
cent in Febuary and 1.1 per cent 
in March, the April wholesale 
price surge indicated ad
ministration economists may 

have underestimated the 
nation 's true inflation rate. 

Budget Director Bert Lance 
said the administration expect
ed the inflation to continue at an 
accelerated pace for the next 
several months, and suggested 
the 1977 rate could exceed 
original forecasts of 6 per cent. 

"We'll have to wait a while to see if it's a trend or when there 
will be any moderation," Lance 
said. "The problem of inflation 
isn't solved by flicking your 
finger and saying 'It's solved.' " 

Not since October-November, 
1974 - when Americans were 
suffering the worse seille of 

inflation sincll World War II -
has the Labor Department 
reported wholesale price in
creases exceeding 1 per cent for 
two consecutive months. 

The Wholesale Price Index 
was 194.3 in April, reflecting an 
annual increase of 7.2 per cent. 
This means that goods costing 
$100 in 1967 , now cost '194.30 - a 
near doubling of prices over the 
past decade. 

Inflation has been running at 
an annual rate of about 9 per 
cent in wholesale markets over 
the past eight months. Adminis
tration officials blamed some of 
the increases on food crop 
damage caused by severe 
weather. 

Processed food prices rose 2.5 
per cent in April . 

F~er Pretldat Richard Nbtoa eyea later
viewer David FI'OIt durIq lIIe Unt of four ~ 
mt .. te televiu. aeplata eoIIetl'1lilt« Nlxoa', 

The Dally lowanilawrence Frank 
presldeocy, hi. iovolvement in Watergate, aad 
his final days In office. DI photographer Larry 
Frank snapped the shot off the televllioa ,creen 
durlog Wednesday's interview. 

Syria may accept 
buffer zones in Mideast 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - President Hafez 

Assad, scheduled to meet President Carter in 
four days, said for the first time Thursday he 
was ready to discuss "demilitarized zones" 
between Israel and the Arab states as part of an 
overall Middle East peace settlement. 

"If a Middle East peace agreement requires 
the establishment of demilitarized zones, we 
agree to discuss this issue provided that the 
zones are narrow and on both sides (of the 
borders)," Assad told a group of Austrian 
reporters after meeting with Austrian Chan
cellor Bruno Kreisky. 

It was the first time Assad publicly endorsed 

the idea of demilitarized areas, or buffer zones, 
between Israel and its Arab neighbors and the 
statement came only four days before Assad's 
scheduled meeting with Carter in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

His phrasing echoed that of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, who has also said he 
would accept such zones as long as they Include 
both Israeli and Arab territory. 

Although Assad's new position represented a 
major concession, it was still far from the idea 
set forth by Carter of Israeli "defense lines" 
extending outside Israel's borders. 

Duplication of ISU? 

Dancing 'the bag' 
n..11 nek, "'11 nI_ a.e illlle twllt, but how maay 

........... II ' .......... , ....... ted here by Mlebelle 
IIImJ, II Detnlt, ........... lIIIe beloap to au ezperl-
IDe .... u.ee c .... .,...-ed by Your Herl..,e HOUle la DetrGlt, 
... It IoeU like lilt' .... lIer lDovet io lIIe bal. 

Engineering stays despite critics 
8y K. PATRrCK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Editor's note: UI students 
exist in Q world of their own, 
Imowing very little about the 
universily except what im· 
mediately aJ!ecls them. This i.s 
the fifth 0/ a series aboul 
problems and i.sues affecting 
the VI's 10 col/eges. 

Perhaps the In college that 
has had its reason for existence 
questioned the most is the 
College of Engineering. 
Legisla tors and others often ask 
why the UI has an engineering 
college when Iowa State 
University is supposed to be the 
technical and agricultural 
university in the state. 

UI Engineering Dean Robert 
Hering responds to these 
queries by claiming a student 
receives a different type of 
engineering education at the UI 
than at ISU, and that the UI's 
college is an integral part of the 
university - perhaps more so 
than ISU's engineering college 
is to that university. 

"Our interaction with the rest 
of the university - particularly 
in the areas like the health 

sciences, the urban and 
regional planning program, the 
relationship between business 
graduate work and industrial 
engineering - tends to make us 
an integral part of this 
university, perhaps more so 
than our sister college," Hering 
said. 

Hering points to the college's 
emphasis on a liberal arts 
education and its shared in
terdisciplinary programs with 
other areas of the UI as ways 
the college differs from ISU's. 
In biomedical engineering, the 
college works with the colleges 
of dentistry and medicine in 
such areas as orthopedics, 
heart valve work and intestinal 
flows. Students in the en
vironmental engineering 
program work with the colleges 
of Law, Business 
Administration and Liberal 
Arts. 

The first engineering courBe 
a t the UI was offered In 11S7 In 
the mathematics department. 
In 1876, civil engineering 
became a department in the 
College of Liberal Arts, and 
engineering was a major course 
in the School of Science when It 

was organized in 1878. In 1903, 
the School of Applied Sciences 
was established. It changed to 
the College of Applied Science 
in 1905, when the cornerstone of 
the present Engineering 
Building was named. The 
college was renamed the 
College of Engineering in 1927. 

In recent years, sporadic 
enrollments and what Hering 
considers not enough state 
support have brought increased 
pressures on the college. 

During the early ' 1970s, 
enrollments in the college 
dr~ as students reacted to 
layoffs In the aerospace in
dustry, according to Hering. In 
1972-73, undergradua te 
enrollment in the college had 
fallen to 397 students while only 
197 students were In . the 
graduate program. However, 
by last fall 618 undergraduates 
and 221 graduates were enrolled 
in the college as enrollment 
levels approached an aU-time 
high. 

As enrollments have in
creased, so has the strain on'the 
faculty~tudent ratio, which has 
increased by 60 per cent in the 
last three years. accorcllnt to 

the Academic Planning -and 
Review report prepared last fall 
for the state Board of Regents. 

The student-faculty ratio last 
year was 19 to 1 compared to the 
11 to 1 ratio recommended for 
an engineering education, 
according to the Academic 
Planning and Review report. 
Ex~a faculty members are 
needed to improve the ratio as 
well as to serve the increasing 
needs of off-campus 
professional improvement 
programs. 

Hering said .!luring the low 
enrollment years, the college 
was not allowed to replace 
faculty who left. "There were 
two or three years duong which 
we were not allowed to replace 
faculty," he said. "We are only 
now trying to catch back up 
because we have more students 
than we can handle." 

Lack of faculty has led to the' 
overuse of teaching assistants, 
according to Hering . "Our 
poUcy has been, and we adhere 
to It as much as humanly 
plUlble, that our classes are 
taught by professorial faculty, 
freshman through senior," he 
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Gas tax an 'annual test' 
for U.S. energy course 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter's proposal for 
a standby gasoline tax is more a 
challenge to Americans than it 
is a fuel·savlng Idea, 
presidential energy adviser 
James Schlesinger said Thurs
day. 

Schlesinger, testifying at a 
hearing of the special new 
House committee on energy, 
said when the price nearly 
doubled after the Arab oil 
embargo, there . w§s some 
saving of gasoline. 

He also predicted that if the 
gasoline tax increases by 35 
cents a gallon, which it could do 
within seven years under 
Carter's plan, 400,000 barrels of 
oil a day could be saved. 
Schlesinger acknowledged that 
ls not much in the overall 
consumption picture. 

"The gasoline tax is sort of a 
psychological reminder, an 
annual test for us to see how 

well we are doing in meeting 
our national goals," Schlesinger 
said. "It represents a challenge 
to the American people to do 
what we all know we can do." 

Americans "can easily avoid 
the tax" just by cutting their 
driving, he said. 

If oil use does not drop, 
foreign oil eventually will cost 
$25 to $30 a barrel, twice the 
current price, Schlesinger 
warned. 

The House Government 
Operations Committee ap· 

to be Schlesinger - to be able to 
set oil and gas prices. But 
committee chairman Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D·Conn., 
had objected strenuously and 
proposed instead a board to set 
prices, with the secretary able 
to veto them. 

Sen. Charles Percy, R·m., 
offered a compromise: Ribi· 
coff's board with the President 
having final say in disputes 
between the board and the 
secretary. 

Ribicoff's and Schlesinger's 

(The gasoline tax is sort of a psycholog
ical reminder . .. ' 

proved by an 13-16 vote Thur
sday a proposal by Rep. John 
Conyers, D·Mich., for the 
federal government to become 
the only buyer of fuels imported 
into the United States. 

staffs were working on new 
language, and the committee 
planned to settle the matter 
today. 

Police Beat----'--------
The vote was expected to be 

challenged with a reconsidera· 
tion move today. 

In other developments : 
-Edson Case, head of 

nuclear reactor regulation in 
the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission, said the agency has 
worked toward "a much higher 
level of protection" against the 
possibility of sabotage and 
terrorism at nuclear plants. 

By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

An illegal allen was arrested 
in Iowa City Tuesday night after 
his car broke down on Interstate 
., and he called a local cab 
company to take his four 
passengers to Chicago, Iowa 
City police said. 

Antonio Lopez Ortega is 
presently being held in Johnson 
County jail for U,S. 
Immigration Authority agents. 

Ralph Oxford. a dispatcher at 

Super Cab Company told police 
that one of his drivers picked up 
four Mexicans who could not 
speak English, and Ortega, who 
can speak a little English, 
directed the driver to take them 
to Chicago. 

Orgeta was allegedly paid 
$500 to transport the four 
Mexicans from Los Angeles to 
Chicago. 

----
Jerry Chase, 21, of Cedar 

Rapids, and Juergen K. Beider, 
20, of 525 S. Linn Street, were 
arrested on possession of stolen 

In the Conrts-----
By BEVERL Y OEBER 
Staff Writer 

along with two other UI 
students. and charged with 
assault with intent to commit 
murder in addition to the 
robbery charges. 

Neal E. Hirsch, UI freslunan 
engineering student from 
Deerfield, Ill., was found guilty 
Thursday in Johnson County 
DIstrict Court of robbery with a 
dangerous weapon while 
disguised. 

The jury, which heard 
testimony Monday and 
Tuesday, deliberated more than 
eight hours before returning the 
guilty verdict on robbery 
charges and a not guilty verdict 
of assault with intent to commit 
murder. 

Hirsch was charged with the 
Feb. 5 anned robbery of the 
Green Pepper Restaurant in 
Coralville in which two 
restaurant employees were 
shot. Hirsch was arrested, 

Judge Robert Osmundson will 
pronounce Hirsch's sentence on 
June 10. 

Arbitration 
Due to ldIeduliD& problema with arbitrator John Fonyth, the arbit· 

rltlon hearInp Involvinl blue-collar employees at the .tate Board 01 
Recents' inltItutiOlll win be May 12 and 13, instead 01 May • and 10. 

Lockers 
PerDWlellt lockers in the Field Houae muat be checked in by May 10. 

, After that date, articles will be removed and dispoled 01. For more 
information, call 35W31S. 

· Seminar 
Dr. Elizabeth D. Hay , Harvard Medical School , will speak on 

"Ceil-Matrix Interaction In Corneal Development" at 12:30 p.m. today 
ID the MlcEwen Room"I-lei BSB. 

Link 
Ron wanta to find IOIIleOM who welgJIJ about 200 pounda to wrestle 

with; then be WIIU to e.ch .... e toddIer-care with other parents; then 
he wants to let IlDked with I penon who can give him lUUestiOlll on 

Eilllfor hla home; then be wants to meet men who would like to 
playbrl eonlreauJar buI •. Obvioualy, Santa can't come through for 
him It time 01 year. Can you? CaD S5.J.LINK. I 

Recitals 
-DlvldJoIIIIIon, violin, and stephen Gieaerich, pill\O, will pretent a 

recltallt 1:30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
-'I1Ie Chamber Mualc Recital will be presented It S p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 
-Sarah JBDe Roten, pllllO, wiD present I recital at 4: 30 p.m. today 

In Harper Hall. 
-LorI HI1J'Ih, pllno, will present a recltal at 8:30 p.m. today in 

Harper HaD. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

-Tim Tbomu, bus. and LorI Welp, piano, will present I recital at 
':30 p.m. ~)' In Harper HaD 
~a11 HlIJtIren, 'cello, and Richard Glou, pill\O, will prellellt I 

recital If 8 p.m. today In Harper HaU. 

SUNDAY 
Recital 

Robert McCoy, pilllO, and Jam. Avery, plano, willp~arecita1 
at 4:10 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 

I • Marimekko fabrics. Wall Hangings • 
~ J Mother's delight is awaiting you at 

• APPLETREE. A unique gift this year ca ' 

I 
win bring joy to the spe~al person in 

i your family. Mothers vary as tastes 
vary I and at Apple Tree there is some- • CD 
thing for every individual . ~ .' 
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• Clinton .t College 

property Wednesday night, 
Iowa City police said. 

The two men were arrested 
when they claimed that a bike 
parked outside Tuck's Place, 
210 N. Linn Street, was theirs. 
The bike had been reported 
stolen, and had been recognized 
by a previous owner. 

Chase was also charged for 
possession of marijuana. 

Patrick Scott, 23, of rural 
Lone Tree, was arrested for 
drunk driving and po:;gession of 
marijuana after being involved 
in a minor traffic accident at 
Highway 6 and Fairmeadows 
Blvd. around 12:30 p.m. Wed· 
nesday, Iowa City police said. 

~
~ ~£!> 

Wedding " 
Invitations "I ($> 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 s. Dubuque 

The Free 
University of 
Iran 
Tlte Free University 01 Iran Is cur
rently accepting applications Irom 
Iranian nationals who have completed 
or who are pursuing graduate degJ'!es 
In the following flelda: education, 
psychology, economics, sociology, an
thropology, health sciences, natural 
sciences, physical sc:iences, mathema
tics and TESL. In addition to employ· 
ment opportunities a limited number 01 
scholarships are available for those 
candidates who will be finishing their 
studies within the near future. 

Additional information Oft the Fre. 
Uni • .,..ilV and reQ1jut form. for OJ" 
pUcati ... can b. obtained from 

Gary Altben 
Room 318 
Jessup Hall 

Conyers' amendment would 
set up a Public Energy 
Administration in the Depart
ment of Energy to be the im· 
ports agent for all fuels brought 
into the country from abroad. 

It would then resell the fuels 
to domestic energy companies. 

"The Public Energy Adminis
tration would be if) a position to 
do some bargaining," Conyers 
said. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Gov· 
ernmental Affairs Committee 
neared a solution on the most 
sensitive part of Carter's 
proposal for a Department of 
Energy. 

Carter wanted the secretary 
of that department - intended 

-The House Armed Services 
Committee approved a $2.6 
billion budget for the Energy 
Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA) for 
nuclear weapons and reactor 
development in fiscal 1978. 

-The Senate refused to go 
along with a House-approved 
proposal to bar shipment of 
Alaska oil to Japan in exchange 
for Middle East oil delivered to 
the Atlantic Coast. 

-The Senate Energy Com· 
mittee approved a $2.2 billion 
authorization for ERDA's non· 
nuclear work in fiscal 1978. 

From Apri, 1 through June 14, you can fly roundtrip from 
New York to Luxembourg for only $410. 

That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $458 thru 
ApIiI30 and $430 from May 1 thru June 14.) All you 
have to do is be under the age of 26. 

There are no booking restrictions. We gi ve you the same 
service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high 
costs. So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're 
spending more than you bave to. We'lIgiveyouthebestdeaJ 
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours, too. 

Save $89 onjet fares 
to Europe and book 
anytime you want. i 

r---------------------i Icelandic Airlines, IRpL lieN 
I P.O. Box lOS, W!st Hempstead, N. Y. 11552 \ I 
I See your travel agent. Or call toll free: (800) 55S·1212. I 
I Please send infonnation on Icelandic's low·rost fares and New I 
I fbizon Escorted Tours of Europe. I 

' 1 Na me I 
I I 
I ~~ I 
I Cil Y S,ate Zip I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------~ 

Icelandic· 
Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline . 

THE LAST SALE 
. ON EARTH®I 

#180 Brown 
Reg. $23.00 
NOW $14.99' 

. (For this semester 
" \.. 

. ;-.... ......... 

#320 
Brown Suede 

Reg $35.00 
NOW$17.9~ 

#504 Tan 
Ret $38 .00 
NOW $22.99 . 

'200 
Natural 

'110 Natural 
Reg. $37.08 
NOW'$28.50 

"" Blue 
Suede 
Reg $38.25 
NOW $29.98 

l¥ ,'I 
/~7 ,,,~ 

• _ ~~, ;.---,j 

~
. ~;,~~. 

. . ". ../ #150 
.~ , Moondance 

Reg $39.50 
NOW $24.99 

Limlted quantities available! . Reg $40.50 

NOW $24.99 

SPECIAL EARTH ® HALTER 
TOPS· $1.50 

706 S. D~buque 
337-2185 

Mon. 10-e, Tues.-Fri . 10·6 
Sal. 1()'5:30 

• 

SOMEBODY GOOFED · 

• 
BRAND NAME FACTORY - SELECT & PERFECT 

• 

New Shipment of lee Jeans 
& Coordinates 

Three Piece Denim 
Jacket reg. $50.00 NOW $32.00 

Vest reg. $20.00 NOW 11.99 
Pants reg. $22.00 NOW $13.80 

2-piece Corduroy 
Blazer reg. 47.00 NOW $30.00 
Pants reg. $19.00 NOW $11.99 

MEN'S JEANS, including 
HARWARE JEANS, ICC. STRIP AND 

PREWASHED LEEN FLARE 
reg. $13.00 - $23.00 

NOW $6.99 • $15.88 
Plus Assorted Shirts, Vests, and Jean Jackets. 

ALL LADlE S JEANS $12.00 
Bib Overalls $16.00; plus Blazers 

Vests & GAUCHOS 
SAVINGS UP TO 400/0 

Open Weekdays 9:30·5; Mon & Thurs till 9 pm 
128% East Washington 351-7231 

Upstairs Over Domby's Boot Shop 

When it comes to watches, 
cl,oose a name you know. 

You can 
depend 

. . 
on tt . 

A Bulova watch is a forever friend . It keeps you timely 
wherever you go. With a minimum of care. And in 
good style. 
We consider Bulova a first·choice watch. For quality, 
accuracy, beauty and dependability. You'll find 
precisely the watch you want in our new Bulova 
collection. For yourself or lor a gift . And you can buy 
a Bulova for a little as $49.95. 

• . 17 /e.els . SlIv.r or loldlone finish . ...... 
• . 17 /."tls . 2 diamonds. In ,oldton, 

" ilh chlmpll~t dill. Or sllmlon, 
wllh mitt. black di.1. ...... 

C. 23 /,.els . On. piece CIS •• nd 
br.c,le!. Mesh·le.lur.d ,o ldlon. 
finish . WIlli. dl.l . ., .... 

D. Z3 /t.tls . Coldtn 'llow en •• nd 
brlc.I.!. Bro"n dial . ItOO.OO 

E. 17 / •• ,11 . • ulom.llc . Stalnill •• tlli . 
81u, dl.1. ...... 

f . 171'wtll. ColdlOn, call. Ch,m",n' 
dl • . , ..... 

• . 17 ' •• tl,. Aulom.tlc . C.I.nd.r. 
Grltn di.l . ,lI .• 

M. 23 't"tl,. AutOlft.llt . Cotdlon, CUI 
Ind bind . •• 4.1. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jeffe.rSon BuildlnQ 

338-4212 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 
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'Forum ponders 'professionalism' 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

said. "We must be responsible 
to the UI because we are a part 
of it, yet at the same time we 

DefIne "profession" in any must be responsive to our 
number of words so it covers all professions. As our professions 
com m 0 n I y a c c e pte d go, so shall we be forced to go." 
prliesslons, all those areas The panel quickly turned to 
struggling to be profeSSions, the question of whether a 
and those which are sometimes member of a profeSSion who is 
prrlellions. Then decide how to employed by a university 
teach any profession. should be a teacher or a 

The second general forum on researcher, and if that person 
the direction Of the UI, attended should also continue in outside 
mlllUy by faculty from the practice. 
various UI professional colleges James Clifton, professor of 
and departments, was con- internal medicine, said, "No 
cemed with professional and ' one disputes the fact that 

I pre-professional education. 'faculty should teach. We are, 
"What we wish to do is however, a university. We also , 

combine two different things," have the responsibility to add 
a member of the panel of new knowledge to our fields, to 
moderators said. "We want to research and try new ideas." 
analyze our current operations "Professional practice out
to get an idea of where we are side the university Is a sore 

I DOW. Then we want to try and point," Clifton said. "Students 
I project our needs into the complain it takes time and 
! future, to get an idea of what we energy and is neither teaching 
I might become." nor research. Colleagues not 
: "We in the professional employed by the university 
I colleges are in a unique complain about competition. 
: situation," another member "But we must remember we , 

14 VI employees 
! 

1 accuse Mossman 
! 

,of improper action 
II' By THERESA CHURCHILL provide any recourse. 
I Staff Writer Bosveld, Olive, Thatcher' and 

i Bogs are the four cusUxtians 
Four UI custodians have assigned to the Music Building, 

I accused UI Treasurer and and their grievance concerns a 
: Business Manager Ray March 10 order by Vogelsang 

Mossman of failing to meet with tha t each of them spend four 
them, as required under step hours, two days a week, buffing 
three of the employee grievance the floors. According to the 
procedure. custodians, this did not allow 

In an April 26 letter to The them to complete their 
Daily 1owan, custodians Jim necessary daily work. 
JI<l<;veld, Dave Olive, Dewey Bosveld said they "hardly 
Thatcher and Terry Bogs stated ever" needed to buff the Music 
that they submitted the ap- Building's floors prior to the 
propriate letter to Mossman, to order, and tha t buffing should 
the designated head of their not cause h~alth/ ~nd safety 
administrative unit and to Fred matters to be neglected. 
Iloderer, director of personnel. In his written response to the 
The custodisns said Mossman custodians, Mossman stated, 
mponded only with a letter "Assigning duties to employees 
denying their grievance, and is clearly a management 
Cd nol set up a meeUng. responsibility, as is the level of 

The custodians have initiated staffing." 
step four of the grievance Chisholm said the custodians' 
procedure by appealing to central complaint is that the 
Donald Volm, director of the management's orders conflict 
slate Board of Regents Merit because they create more work 
System. They previously than the custodians can com
contacted their immediate plete. 
supervisor, George Vogelsang, Nollsch said Physical Plant 
aoo Physical Plant Director custodians are never expected 
~ane Nollsch, in accordance to do more than seven and one
with the first two steps of the half hours of work. "That's aU 
grievance procedure. custodians have ever done," he 

Bosveld said Mossman has said. "They are relieved of 
alao failed to meet with other certain responsibilities if we 
grievants. "He seems to feel ask them to do something else." 
that he can decide to meet with Chisholm said, "The problem 
IOIIle and not with others," stems from understaffing in the 
~veld said, "and that he can Physical Plant's custodial 
!lecide the merits of a grievance force, but staffing is not a 
llithout a meeting." grievable issue." 

When contacted by the DI, The Physical Plant, which 
Mossman declined to comment hires custodians to clean the 
on the custodians' grievance or UI's academic buildings, 
his failure to meet with them. "I currently employs 180 
gave them my answer, and I'd custodians, which is 24 short of 
just as soon not discuss this full-strength , according to 
particular grievance any fur- . Nollsch. "We could' not replace 
ther," he said. 20 custodians for lack of funds," 

les Chisholm, business agent Nollsch said. 

are members of a profession. U 
we forget this we will slowly 
become out of touch with our 
profession, and this will affect 
our teaching," Clifton said. "In 
medicine we neeO-'P8tients to 
teach new doctors. Without 
patients for our students to see, 
we could teach them only from 
books, and this would obviously 
be an inferior way to teach 
medicine. " 

Discussion then shifted to the 
question of how something 
comes to be a profession, and 
how new members should be 
taught the profession. 

" Professions .have 
traditionally been taught by the 

DOONESBURY 

apprenticeship method," one 
member of the audience said. 
"Only recenUy has this changed 
in some schools. The question 
is, is this still the best way to 
train people, or should we use 
another method?" 

Apprenticeship programs, 
what was an apprenticeship, 
and the problems of this method 
dominated more than half the 
time of the program. In the end 
nothing was decided and the 
discussion became the question 
of communication, and the lack 
thereof, between the different 
colleges. 

"We have so much to offer 
each other," one member of the 

by Garry Trudeau 

Hillel Ho,use Presents 
A Recital of 

Chamber Music 
Margaret Lichtmann, Flute 

Thomaa Ayres, clarinet & baasethorn 
wi.th Norma CroBB, piano 

Assisted by Julie Paarmann, clarinet 

Friday Evening, May 8 8:15 pm 
Hillel House corner Market & Dubuque 

fir the American Federation of 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiJ Slate, County and Municipal • ___ ... 
Employees (AFSCME) Local 
12, is representing the 
custodians, and he said he 
disapproves of Mossman's lack 
01 compliance with the ' 
cnevance procedure, but the 
cnevance procedure does not 

w 
~~ 

Keep Mom 
In Mind 

Mother's Day, 
Sunday, May 8 

CARDS 
ncnERA 

10t I. DUIUOUI 

A comprehensive down-to-earth book that is an all
purpose problem solver and a treasury of stimulating 

. ideas. With hundreds of two-color drawings to aid in 
identification of everything from common pests to 
plant types, and "idea" photographs that show solu
tions to specific problems, this book is a gardener's 
delight. It shows how to save hundreds of dollars and 
hours of labor with the "preview" method; gives the 
do's and don'ts of a luxuriant lawn; explains solu
tions to common garden problems: pruning, plant
ing, indoor gardening, plant propagation; shows 

• . how to build patios, paths, trellises, retaining walls. 
With a special month-by-month and region-by
region gardening timetable for the entire United 
States, this book supplies a practical aproach that 
makes light work of problems, and helps you achieve 
the g~rden of your dreams. At 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 

audience said. "U people from 
one college could share their 
knowledge wi~ others, we 
would all be better off. We 
should find out if there are 
people who would like to do 
this. " 

The committee will prepare a 
report based on its review of the 
UJ in preparation of the 
decennial (every ten years) 
accreditation review by the 
North Central Association next 
spring. 

Foiled 
Again! 

Room-expanding foils - a 
great way to give your bat
hroom a special character 
all of its own. "Vogue" is a 
wallpaper pattern of plump 
Beardsly nudes & Mucha 
posters of nymph-like 
women with long flowing 
hai r. Select the orange, 
brown, white color scheme 
& wallpaper all of the walls. 
Since It's a foil, it will add 
depth to the room yet still 
allow you to be creative. 
Use deep plush orange car
pet underfoot. Leave your 
woodwork & vanity a 
natural oak. Added touches 
of silk daffodils in tall vases, 
chocolate brown towels & 
white facec10ths would be 
smashing. Your very own 
creative touches might be a 
wicker chaise lounge or a 
painted Baker's Rack to 
store extra towels, books, 
and trailing Ivy. 

Don't forget foils - a nice 
way of expressing yourself. 
Kitchens look great with 
copper foils in geometric 
patterns to match you r 
appliances. Or dining 
rooms decorated In hig~
rise foil stripes & chrome & 
glass furnitu reo And entry
ways make grand entr
ances, too, when covered 
with a bit of the tinsel! 

• 200 wsHpsper books • drapery 
fabric • pottery • ire. decorating 
service • iree measuring & 
estimates. 2 day deIi~8I'/ • labor 
services • art 

WAUS AUVE 
511 Iowa Ave. 

337-7530 
Sheri Alvarez-He/kens, 

Proprietor 

WITH A TIME: AND lABOR ,AVING 
KITCHE:N DE:VICE: FROM 

TRINDS. & TIIRIS 

Rejoice! Seiferts 
returns to Clinton Str'eet. 

Sneak Preview 

.. 

,. ..' I.~· 
t 

OPENING MAY 10, 9 A.M. SHARP! 
Incomparable! Two excitiftgj700rs of the world's greatestfashiom, f3)~ 
presetlted itl afabulolls tlew world of charm and beauty! Please joil! 
us ill the celebration of our totally wottderjill el1l1irol1melll ... all 
at/ulled to YOII .. . al/llew! 

Gasoline 
and 

THE FASHION PEOPLE! 

Food Mart 
506 Second St. 
Coralville, Iowa Fri •• Sat .• Sun. MAY 6, 7 & 8 

SERVE YOURSELF AND 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 

RED HOT GAS PRICES 

232 Oz. - 6 Pack 

COKE 
$2.89 

Plus Deposit 
Good May 6, 7 & 8 

Shop Our 

Convenience 
Food Mart 

• BEER • ICE 

TOO LOW TO PRINT 
Come See For Yourself 

GALLON GALLON 
Homo 

MILK 
$1.29 

1% Low-Fat 

MILK 
$1.19 

Good Ma 6 7 & 8 

• DAIRY PRODUCTS 
• COLD SODA POP 

• CONVENIENCE 
GROCERY ITEMS 

• BAKERY GOODS 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

12 Pack 
12 Oz. Cans 

$2.09 
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For pity's sake, 
withhold the m·an 

Richard Nixon is back ilnd begging to be kicked around 
again, but this time I shall decline. I didn't even watch his 
first little chat with David Frost the other night, even though 
everyone I knew was rearranging schedules to assure free 
time at the appointed hour. I did not want to abet Nixon's 
gambi t to enrich his pocketbook by exploiting my curiosity 
about his responses to candid questions or my pleasure at 
seeing him squirm when confronted with the truth. 

I don 't object in principle to the idea of criminals being 
interviewed on TV. I've watched Mafia hit men discuss their 
favorite murder weapons on the "David Susskind Show." [ 
watched even though I knew they were promoting books or 
whatever. But I refuse to do the same for Nixon. 

It was bad enough having to look at his [ace and hear his 
voice for all those years when he was an unavoidable fact of 
everyday life. I'll admit I was curious to hear what new lies 
he could think up this time, but this curiosity did not provide 
sufficient motivation to overcome the basic loathing I feel 
every time I see the man. Having his image forced into my 
consciousness by news reports again this week would have. 
alone been intolerable if not for the one superb photo that 
caught Nixon giving himself the double bird, right in the 
temples. 

I don 't want to hear further explanations of the imperial 
intrigues of that man. I know enough already. I would even 

I . 

'What, me guilty?' 

have approved of Gerald Ford's pardon of his old boss if it 
had contained a provision requiring that Nixon never show 
his face in public again. 

I don 't want this opinion to be taken as an a ttack on current 
or ex-criminals. I read somewhere that 70 per cent of all 
Americans have committed indictable felonies. It's not his 
state of being a criminal that is so objectionable. It is the fact 
that, having been placed in a position of ultimate trust and 
responsibility, he demonstrated complete contempt fqr the 
rights of the American people and a willingness to subvert 
the process of justice for his own proterlion. And this is the 
same man who rejected the advice of a presidential com
mission that recommended the decriminalization of 
marijuana because, as he put it, he knew what was best fo~ 
American youth. 

Now, I admit that Nixon took some long-overdue initiatives 
in foreign policy . I won't argue with his accomplishments. 
Mussolini made the trains run on time. Nor will I deny that, 
beyond the financial aspects, the Nixon interviews are of 
some historical interest. People still read Mein Kampf. 

Recognizing the inherent contradiction involved - that in 
Hrguing this in print I am contributing to his phoenix act -
still I must say : Really, haven't we suffered enough? 

WINHON BAReLA Y 
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Writers discuss jobs, Cosmos, LMHL 

Money not 

the only motivation 

To the Editor : 

As an engineering student, I resent the 
implication that Gayle Goshorn made, in 
the "Transcriptions" article in the May 3 
issue of the Dl, concerning students in 
professional colleges. I, and [ believe [ can 
speak for many, if not all, engineering 
students, was moved to enroll in the 
engineering curriculum because I am 
interested in and challenged by the 
problems engineers face, the impact they 
have on society. 

Admittedly, it is nice that this interest of 
mine will most likely result in A JOB when 
] graduate. While, for some, this may be a 

~ contributing factor in choosing a major, it 
certainly is not a motivating factor. 

It is highly presumptuous of Goshorn to 
assume that those of us who have ability 
and interest in technical fields are 
motivated purely by potential monetary 
rewards. 

Peg Annett 
240 S)atl'r 

Potential customer 

knew too much 
1'0 the Editor: 

Theresa Churchill (transcriptions, May 
3) seems to feel that Cosmos failed 
because people did not know about it. At 
least in one case, my own, this is not true. 

1 like jazz and attend performances 
around the city as often as I can. But I 
never went to Cosmos even though I knew 
of it. I knew there was good jazz playing In 
Cosmos. [ knew they presented jazz on a 
regular basis, every weekend, and that 
almost any Saturday night I could have 
gone to Cosmos and listened to good jazz. 

I smoke and drink, it is true, but I have 
been asked to stop in public places enough 
times, because it hurt somebody's eyes or 
lUngs or because it was against the law, 
that I do not feel personally affronted any 
longer. But when I am told that smoking 
and drinking is contrary to the Essene 
Gospel, then, it seems to me, I am not 
being addressed as a human being, but 
rather .as a small animal requiring a 
shepherd . I never attended Cosm,os 
because it struck me less as a jazz club 
than as a church in which jazz was played. 

As a church, the Essene Aquarian is 
particularly offensive to me . They 
prescribe and proscribe in unacceptable 
doses. Not only what one will eat, but also 
what one will believe and how one should 
behave is decreed. 

Cosmos wanted "creative" individuals, 
"intelligent" individuals, individuals who 
did not belong to a category called the 
"lowlife." (I am not quite sure who 
qualifies for this "lowlife," but it seems 
possible that this letter entitles me to a life 
membership. Maybe Charlie Parker and 
Duke Ellington, both of whom smoked and 
drank and wanted their music, not their 
personal affairs, paid attention to, were 
also life members.) Cosmos failed nOt 

because it was "too esoteric," but because 
it was too e itist : Its clientele had to 
subscribe to a "way of life," and there are 
not enough people in Iowa City who fit the 
mold. 

Goodbye, Cosmos. You are gone and 
only the cosmos remains now. 

Lewi., Gutman 

Relevance doesn't 

'fit in' at VI 
'1'0 the Editor : 

I would like to second Darlene Thomas' 
support for Dr. John Shannon, assistant 
professor of business education. In my role 
as volunteer student director of 
lowaPIRG's Consumer Protection Ser-

letters 

'. 
vice, I have worked closely with Shannon 
during the past year. 

Shannon has )lIade a strong effort to 
involve his students in real issues that 
1tffect all of us as consumers. At least 20 of 
those students have worked on consumer 
protection and consumer research as part 
of their coursework for Shannon. As a 
result, the students and citizens in this 
community received effective assistance 
in handling consumer problems; and 
studies of drug prices and pharmacy 
services, of bike and auto tune-up costs, of 
banking services and their cost and a 
recent grocery basket survey were 
compiled and made available to the entire 
community. 

In each case, Shannon provided good 
supervision and showed great enthusiasm 
for each student's experience . The 
students themselves have responded with 
equal enthusiasm for their learning ex
periences. Thomas' sentiments are shared 
by many of us. 

It is sad that relevance and enthusiasm 
seem not to "fit in" to this university. The 
College of Business should applaud the 
success Shannon has had in drawing 
stUdents to his classes and providing 
important education in business and 
consumer issues. 

I urge all students who have taken 
Shannon's courses to write to the College of 
Business, encouraging them to reconsider 
their decision to terminate his contract in 
another year. 

I also urge those who are interested in a 
strong consumer education experience (0 
sign up f or Shannon's classes next year. It 
may be the last chance you will get. 

Michael W. Jorgl'nsen 
Director, Cllnsumer Protection SerVice 
Activities Center, IMU 

White space 

better than Conr()y 
1'0 till' /·: ditor : 

It~iJ)kay if Bill Conroy says that Fun 

With Dick and Jane is a crHY flick : 
Without wasting the money to go see i~ I'm 
sure that it is. 

But to suggest that any movie sta~ 
Ed McMahon, George Segal, and Jane "I 
Love Hollywood" Fonda has satirical 
aspirations is to grossly exaggerl\te the 
artistic standards of these actors (face it, 
they don't have any). I mean, Jesus Christ, 
we're talking about Ed McMahon, the 
original Clydesdale : "Ha ha, I'm funny 
alcoholic; hi-yo my liver's shot" 

This movie couldn't touch "perceptive 
satire" with a ten-foot pole; it's out to do 
nothing more than make big money. 
Comparing The Graduate to /)ich and Jan, 
is like comparing Taxi Driver to The LOI, 
BUll · 

I can understand that blank space in a 
newspaper is unsightly, but the Dl's 

columns would be better empty than filled 
with this wandering, incoherent review. It 
becomes obvious one-quarter way through 
this article that the writer has run out r.I 
things to say . Maybe someday Conroy wiD 
write a eomprehensive history ol Jack 
Benny's eyebrows, but neither they nor 
Lucille Ball's toes have anything to do with 
a lousy grade B movie like /)ick ond Jan,. 

To ", Drury 
1122 E. College 

LMHL not 

innocent satire 

To the F.ditor ; 

I would like to second S.F. Redfern'S 
request that the serialized novel "Long 
May He Live" be withdrawn from The 
Daily Iowan . You may naively find this to 
be an innocent little bit of satire at the 
expense of the Korean people and 
government but the implicit racism and 
overt national chauvinism that charac· 
terize this writing do little to improve the 
quality or reputation of your newspaper. 

How do you imagine Asian students (and 
other t%reign students as well) on this 
campus feel about this intended satire ~ 
About the use of names like Ding Dong or 
Yak Dung? The university communityisa 
poor place to put this country's very real 
anti-Asian racism on such vulgar display. 

How would you feel if you were to reoo 
such trash directed against you and yOll! 
national background? The only reasoo 
you're getting away with LMHL now ~ 
Ulat there are few Koreans here and the) 
probably wouldn't want to get down in the 
sewer with you to protest. 

If you really feel tha t LMHL does not 
qua lify for these criticisms then you mighl 
as weU start printing Rastus and Liza 

, jokes on the front page and a daily Polack 
Joke under your editorial banner. 

Jame s P. Walters 
1303 Lukirk 

The American Consumer: vestigial humanity mindlessly schlurping 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

One of the great non-accomplishments of 
our times has been the popularization of 
the word "consumer." It has all but 
replaced the word "citizen." Its usage is so 
ubiquitous and respectful that it won't be 
long before you turn on the tube and hear 
the President begin a speech with, "My 
fellow donsumers," or some other 
salutation with that odious ~ord in it. 

A nation of consumers is a nation of 
hogs. In the quiet of the night can't you 
hear the coast-to-coast munching? People 
should eat; hogs and oil companies should 
consume fodde.r and natural resources. 
Chomp, chomp, chomp, we go consumlng. 

If someone asked you to draw a picture 
of the Consumer, what would your sketch 
look like? Perhaps a huge mouth with 
tender gums and no teeth- consumers can 
only suck down processed, pre-di.gested, 
pre-chewed food. Attached to the mouth 
would be a grossed-out, white belly with 
the rest of an over-filzed alimentary canal. 
Even a casual viewer of TV commercials 
knows that the seat of the American 
Consumer's- revolting phrase- sensitivities 
Is his digestive tract. In all the other higher 
primates, including Homo sapiens, the 
nervous system Is designed to Infonn the 
brain. With the American Consumer, the 
nervous system Is arranged to send Its 
most important messa~es to the gut. 

Haley's M'{), Phillips Milk of Magnesia, 
Pep~Bismol, Kaopectate, Aika-I, Alka-II 
and don't squ~ze the Channin, Mr. 
Whipple, because the American Consumer 
has the world's most tender anns. 

[n addition to having an oral intake 
orifice, a distended stomach, a fat gut, an 
organ for elimination, the Consumer has 
vestigial anns and legs, weak, whitish 
things terminating in essentially useless 
nobs instead of fingers and toes. Self
inflicted birth defects. These degenerate 
limbs are sufficient to get the Consumer to 
the automobile dealer's or allow him to lift 
the frozen food out of supennarket 
refrigerators and into microwave ovens. 

Fundamentally, the Consumt:r Is anti
social. This low-order invertebrate 
mammal, the only one known to zoology, Is 
a completely different species from the 
earlier Acquisitive American so much 
criticized in the past. The Acquisitive 
American was ostentatious if he was rich. 
The wealthy variety was the millionaire 
who built his French chateau-like mansion 
and stuffed It with antiques and objects 
d'art. The remaining specimens of this 
type can be viewed and appreciated In 
Palm Springs, Calif., and perhaps also In 
Dallas. The less-wealthy Acquisitive 
American was the much decried keeplng
up-wlth-the-Joneses type. Both sorts had 
one thlnR in common, however: They 

acquired possessions to impress others; 
they used their possessions to relate to 
others. The Consumer doesn't. He is 
content to ingest, to chew, to swallow, to 
take in, to use up- in short, consume 
without relationship to anything or 
anybody else. 

Next to feeding his face, the most 
noteworthy characteristic of the Consumer 
is his passive helplessness. The American 
Consumer is by definition a dupe, a fool, an 
ignoramus, an organism incapable of 
making a sound judgment about any 
choice. Consumers are invariably 
<jescribed as persons needing counsellors, 
guides, advocates, defenders and 
'Protectors. They are never depicted as 
being able to do anything for themselves. 
Consumero(Jirected advertising presumes 
the target audience is Mongoloid idiots. 
The prototypical commercial is ~e one put 
out by the government telling people to 
keep matches out of the reach of small 
children. And the most depressing part of 
it is that there are probably tens of 
thousands of consumer-types reared In 
such passive, allo4levouring, all-receivlng, 
non.giving oblivion that they do have to be 
told how to avoid incinera tlng their little 
consumer offsprin~ . 

People talk about "the consumer 
movement," but there really Is none. The 
American Consumer Is far too flaccidly 

lacking in seltrreliance to do that or 
anything else for himself. He wouldn't 
know the difference or care if they stuck 
poisons in his whale-size mouth or car
cinogens In his gul, if people like Ralph 
Nader hadn't taken pity on him. The ab
surdity is that Nader himself is the 
pluperfect non-consumer. He's famous for 
the paucity of his possessions, his 
curiosity, his driving skepticism and his 
ability to get up and change what he 
doesn't like or agree with, all qualities 
alien to the Consump.r. 

Before we became a nation of con
sumers, fressing and schlurping and 
snapping at anything that grazes our lips, 
. all in the service of raising the gross 
national product, of course, we 'were 
customers. Customers are smart enough 
to know not to buy coffee at $5.00 a pound. 
They do for themselves by giving and 
withholding their custom. The Consumer 
goes on buying coffee, vaguely hoping the 
government of Ralph Nader or somebody 
will dQ something about high prices before 
bankruptcy takes him off. 

You can make a citizen out of a 
customer; all you can make out of the 
Consumer Is a tasteless, non-nutritious, 
fast-food snack. . 

Cop.vrlght. 1971.by King Features Syn

dicate. '"c. 
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West 'Goes' East in Union 
By JAY WALLJAPSER 
Staff Writer 

Each week a furtive cadre of 
fanatics who share the same 
pis and passion clandestinely 
rendezvOus in a shadowy comer 
of the Union to discuss strategy 
and pore over a tactical tool 
used to train the Viet Cong and 
Mao's Red Army in guerrilla 
warfare. 

However, the FBI, the CIA 
and Old Capitol Associates need 
not fret over an anned in
surrection instigated by this 
group. In fact, their cause has 
become so legitimate that their 
gatherings are now listed on the 
Union bulletin of events 
available at the Campus 
Information Desk. 

The passion these Iowa 
Citians share is for a 3,OOO-year
old Chinese game of strategy 
caUed Go. And although Viet 
Cong tacticians as well as an
cient Chinese generals studied 
the game for insights into 
military strategies, the 
members of the UI Go Club 
seem interested only in playing 
Go and in encouraging more 
Iowa Citians to learn the game. 
"It only takes five minutes to 

learn the rules," Bob Bacon, G, 
an organizer of the UI Go Club, 
rommented. "But it takes 40-50 
years to get really good at it." 

The game is disanningly 
simple, at first glance. There is 
a board with 19 horizontal and 

I 19 vertical lines, which create 
361 intersections. The two 
players take their turns by 
placing a "stone" - which 
looks like an overgrown M&M 
- on one of the intersections. 
The stone remains there unless 
it or the unit it is connected to is 
completely surrounded by 
enemy stones, in which case it is 
removed from the board. The 
game proceeds until all in
tersections are occupied with 
stones or ha ve become the 
unlucky sites of captured 
slones. The winner is the player 
whose stones control the most 
area on the board at the game's 
end. 

"The basic rules are simpler 

than chess, but all the strategy 
and moves are really involved," 
Bacon said. He added that Go is 
more complex than chess and 
requires more strategy because 
there are 361 spaces to monitor 
rather than 64. 

"I think that it Is a lot more 
challenging (than chess) in that 
there are a lot more alter
natives," he said. "In Go, you 
could buy every (strategy) book 
that has been written in the last 
2,000 years and still find a new 
move." 

Many Go Club members also 
play chess, including Jim 
Erhardt, who noted, "The type 
of person who likes chess would 
like this; but if you're turned off 
by chess, you probably will be 
by Go also." 

Erhardt said an advantage 
Go has over chess is that 
weaker players can easily be 
competitive with advanced 
players. The weaker players 
are allotted a certain amount of 
extra stones to place on the 
board before the game begins. 

"Handicap is an integral part 
of the game, which is nice 
because it allows people of 
different'abilities to playa good 
game," Erhardt said. "The first 
thing you do when you sit down 
to playa game is to decide who 
is going to give who a handicap. 
In our club everybody gives 
everybody a handicap. I dort't 
think there are any even games 
played." 

Bacorn mentioned that many 
chess players are attracted to 
Go because it has a faster pace. 
The typical UI Go match lasts a 
half hour, Bacon said, although 
games by expert players take 
much longer. 

The finest Go in the world is 
played in Japan, according to 
Bacon, although China and 
Korea also produce many good 
players. Go has become in
creasingly popular in the 
Western world during the last 
30-40 years, but most Occidental 
players are at a disadvantage 
because the concepts of the 
game are deeply rooted in 
Eastern thought. 

Wayne, a Go Club member 

$6,000 free meal 
ASTORIA, Ore. (UPI) - Sylvan P. Hopkins borrowed $1.50 for 

cab fare Thursday, the day after he gave away about $6,000 in $20 
lilts at a pancake house. 

Hopkins, 54, came back to the pancake hp4&e Thursday for a ., 
free meal because he was broke and borrowed the money to pay 
the taxi driver . 

An employee at the Pig N' Pan~ake restaurant, Shirley 
Schneider, gave Hopkins his breakfast and cab fare "because he 
had done so much for so many people." 

"He even gave his car away," she said. 
As he handed out money Wednesday, Hopkins said he merely 

wanted to do something "to help people out." 
"He was a very sweet looking person," Schneider said. 
Hopkins was just beginning to eat Thursday morning when 

police came and told him his sister was looking for him. Hopkins 
left. 

Police said Hopkins' family apparently was upset over the 
publicity about the giveaway. 

"No crime was committed so far as we know," said a police 
oflieil, and "his family had not heard from him for a while and 
asked us to help locate him, which we did." 

Keith Lee, Astoria, a Clatsop Community College student, was a 
recipient of $500 from Hopkins. 

Lee said he used the money for a $30 traffic fine, to pay family 
bills and buy a bicycle. "Now everything seems to be working out 
aU right," Lee had told Hopkins. 

Seven to nine other persons in the restaurant were recipients of 
money ranging from $500 to $2,200 during a period of several hours 
as Hopkins drank milkshakes and other beverages as he gave his 
money away. 

A young couple who received $2,200 and were not identified, told 
Hopkins they were going to California to start a new life. 

Mother's Day Is Sunday, May 8th 

Your Mother loves you. 
so call or come in today 

and send her this bright 
bouquet In its own 

hand-painted ceramic pitcher. 
A pertect way to say. 

e I love you. too. 

"976'''''''' '"o.wo".Ce'''.'' '- • 
'fIOI)R PTIIA lOUCM FlQIIIII' 

usually available from $15.00 plus transmitting charges 

14S.~ 
Downtown 9 • 5 Mon • 51t 

florist 
4" kltltwOCllll 

Greenhoule & Garden Center 
B • 9 dally 

9-5 Sun 8-5:)0 SIt 

01 Classified 
Dial 35306201 

The Dilly lowln 
111 Communltatlonl Center 
comer Collqe • MMlIIOn 
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who, in the spirit of a true 
guerri1la warrior, refused to 
divWge his last name, said, "Go 
reflects an Oriental philosophy 
which is much more oblique and 
subUe than the Western step-hy
step logic and reasoning. It's a 
very logical game, but it is not 
amenable to straightforward 
logical thinking. It's a game for 
devious logicians." 

Of the 25 members of the UI 
Go Club, only one is of Oriental 
heritage, but Bacon added, "It 
is rumored that there are some 
Koreans (on campus) who are 
really good, but they don't 
associate with us." 

According to Bacon, Go en
joys more popularity on the 
East Coast than in the Midwest; 
however, he said Chicago has a 
bar in which Go players 
congregate. 

Wayne observed, "It's a 
tribute to the UI and Iowa City 
as an intellectual conununity 
that it even has a Go Club." 

The goal of the Go Club is two
fold, Bacon said - to bring Go 
enthusiasts together so they can 
play one another, and to en
courage and teach beginning 
players. 

Wayne said people who enjoy 
solving problems and puzzles 
generally make the best Go 
players. "If you think you are 
good at games," Wayne 
challenged, "then you should 
try this one." The Go Club will 
meet regularly throughout the 
sununer in the Union. 

One myth accompanying Go 
is that only males are capable of 
skillfully playing the game. 
Bacon said, "It's a really sexist 

thing to say and I'm not a sexist, 
but I've never seen a good 
female Go player. I would like 
to, sometime." 

However, one member of the 
club, Diane Krieg, has vowed to 
study diligenUy until she can 
beat all the men in the club. 
Krieg, who began playing two 
months ago, said, "Just 
because there aren't any good 
women Go players in the area 
doesn't mean I can't become 
one." 

In the short time she has 
played Go, Krieg has developed 
the intensity she will need to 
overcome Go's worldwide 
tradition of male superiority. 
"The more you play, the more 
you start thinking of your life as 
a Go game," she said. "You 
solve your problems in life \ike 
you would in a Go game." 

Tired of having a 
house full of Bugs? 

IN Iowa City 
Phone 338-9171 

IT 
HANDCRAFTED 

SANDALS 

Celebrate and Worship 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

Church & Dubuque 
10:30 Sunday 

'Divine Epistimology' 
Bob Foster - Campus Pastor 

with special Music 
(Rolls & Coffee bifore and after service) 

Evening Fellowship 
6 pm - Evening Meal - 75( 

6:30 - Volleyball and free foosball 
ALL WELCOME! 

FINAL RELIEF 
SALE 

3 DAYS ONLY!! 
MAY 5,6, &7 
1/2 OFF SELECTED 

MERCHANDISE 
3rd & 4th LEVELS 

WO~:~~~ TRINDS 

Your challenge Is to enter numbers in the empty boxes below so that each 
vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100. 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we 'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABSt Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
01 g11 PA8ST BREWING CQMP.t.NV ,""I IIqU." Wts Peorta Hetgn,. III Newark N J loa Ant;Je'., C.III P.blC Gear91' 

at it \I 6l.z · ~z Olll CI DC · It ~z 1i:.1 6· a at it Ii: 91 • II 01 at tz Ii!! OJ' WOIIOQ 01 001 woJJ SMOIJ"UOllJOH :wtt ..... 

Put your expensive • 
behind our inexpensive System 35:M 

•• and WON. 
Just about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken with Vivitar System 35. 
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most 
Inexpensive way to get serious about photography. 
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill . 
VlYltar 220IIL 35mm CIImera Center-weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds from 
1/1000 to 1 second plus "8" for time expo
sure/ Electronic flash sync at 1/ 125th 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
11 .8 lens/Built-In hot shoe/Self timer / 
Film-in-chamber indicator / ASA Range 
25-1600. Vlvlta, Automatic Electronic 
Fie ... Up to 200 flashes from one singl& 

.Pond.r &. Btll. Inc .. 1977 
VIVitar. System 35 

9 volt alkaline battery. Vjvltar Automatic 
13&nm I2.llenl Super focal length 

for portraits/ About 2Yz times larger than 
normal image. Vlvltar 2X T ... Convwter 
Doubles the effective focal length of your 

lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 100mm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vlvltllr !ncluro 

CI. Carries the entire system com
fortsbly and securely while hiking, cycling, 

skiing. etc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and 
ask for a demonslration. 

Marketed III lhe U.S.A. by Ponder & aliI. Inc. 
Corporate Offices: 1830 Stewart Slr •• t, Sanla Monica. 

. CA 90406. In Canada: Vlvllar Canada Ltd .Il1t. 
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Missouri tornado sight 
MillOllri Gov, JOIeph Tealldale vilited the re

malu of Pleallllt Hill, Mo, Thunday mOl'lliag iD 
1 whirlwiad tour of tol'lllde deva.tated areal, 

The toWll, lecated .bout • miles southea.t of 
K .... City, wu nVlled by a tornado early 
WedBelday aHeraooa which left three dead la the 
city, ~ "'-1""""-' 

WRAC forms student group 

A new student planning group 
has been formed by the 

,Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC) to "make us 
more accountable to students in 

..our programming," according 
, to Linda McGuire, coordinator 
• for the center, 
• Student Action for Women 
'(SAW) will participate in 
• programming for the center 
'and will budget the $3,940 the UI 

"Student Senate appropriated to 
• the center for next year. About 
$350 of the funds must be used to 
'sponsor major cultural events. 
• The stated goals of the group 
are: 

and 
~to develop and implement a 

variety of programs to meet 
student needs. 

The group has planned to 
have a table at summer 
registration June 6 and an open 
house at the center June 8 from 
2 to 5 p.m. 

Other summer activites at the 
WRAC include a film festival, 
brown bag luncheons and a 
series for older women on self 
defense, working, parenting 

and legal rights. 
SAW is representative of the 

student population, including 
sorori ties, dormitories, 
graduate, undergraduate, and 
commuter students and student 
mothers . One chair for a 
minority student has not been 
filled. 

The center's advisory board, 
representing the ~tudent 
population and the community, 
will continue to provide input, 
McGuire said. 

. -to increase student 
of the WRAC's 

services and 

To the students, faculty & staff 
of the University of Iowa 

resources; 

- to provide at least one 
major cultural event of student 
interest per year; 

-to establish liaisons with 
. student groups for promotion of 
common interests; 

- To determine the needs and 
concerns of the diverse 
populations of student women; 

.................... , 
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The management and employees of 
Joe's Place would like to take this op
portunity to wish you well and to 
thank you for your patronage during 
the 76-77 school year. 

As in the past we h:we sincerely en
joye<9. serving you. Best-wishes for the 
coming summer - We hope to see you 
again in the fall! 

Dan Berry 

Joe's . Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

BEDAZZLED mYEl 
When Mephistopheles and his 

Faust (a seedy, opera-cloaked 
prankster and a love-starved short
order cook) under the finely-honed 
directorial talent of Stanley Donen. 
New life Is given to this classic tale of 
a man whose every wish almost 
comes true ... and the magiC word Is 
Julie Andrews. 

Dlredor: Stanley Donen 
Calt: Peter Cook, Dudley Moore, 
Raquel Welch, Eleanor Bron 
Shldlo: 20th Century-FoK 1968 

"The irreverence is delightful, the 
fun satiric, rib-tickling, progres
sively funnier and funnier." 

Late Show 

Archer Wln.ten 
New York Post 

Friday & Saturday 
11 pm $1 

!~.!i_I!~ Off 
L,..c... ... ..." .... o.tI ... 
By now ev~ ~ how IDIIIY yanlt loot to ,It OM .. ~'" Ov.,.,1Ic Cvc~oo'. 
N,,' prockiced IIId the wild _'-1m IIIIIt peeled It: What few DeOIIIe know 1.lIIIIt 
MIIoI FCIIIIIIII'.11nI AmerIca film W. TMlIIQ Off. Yanlheeil of III time, It 
IIIded up with 1ft "R" rati~ IIId a.llmllal reIeue, becaUit the lIUdIo dlcIII't 
rec.'QpiIe the 1l1li It w ..... dropped the ball 011 the pnllllOtianal campalp. Now '_11 bIIat 1I1l11iHd ... JOU have a dIIDc:e to .. the film aDd bavelt attract 
III loyal followll1l. It'. a VfII"/ fumy comedy that takela llarIl1IlooIIat the utter 
lllllility of pareniI to peMtrlte the ~ world of youth. Lynn CarI\D and 
IIuck If..,-. the .,..u III the 1Iory, mlllallealy believe thIIr dauchter hal be
_ a I1I1II11'." .... end up In the clutcbel of 1ft orpnIaalIOli of other pareIU 
wbaIe limit. MII'dMII for mlllil1l chIldret1 hal become 1ft IIId 1lI11Mlf. TheIr 

~ 
to unIIend IIId to IIJIdentand .... hJlariOUl u thq an mllllllcled. 'nIe 
_. the end with another couple alter aD evenllll of pat IDllboa&e,lIId 

pareaIa' dIIc:overy IIIIIt her ~ hJpple boifr\ead .- better 
thaD a quar1er of a mlWlII doIJan lIDIIIIy IhrvuIh hi. record aaIeI. 

Sunday only 7:30 & 9:30 $1 

Cynical thug Carter returns 
home to investigate his brother's 
"accidental" death. Informants 
tell him that his brother was kil
led because he refused to coop
erate in a locally-based under
world pornographiC ring. Car
ter's rage elq)lodes Into a melee 
of perversely graphic murders 
confounding the underworld 
hierarchy. 

DIrector: Mike Hodges 
Cut: Michael Caine, Britt Eck
land, Ian Hendry, John Osborne 

" ... one of the best tough movies 
to come out in a long time and 
one of Caine's belt movies in 

Sunday 
7&9pm 

JucIth Crtll 
New York 

Italian Night 
at the K.C.'s 

(next to Gabe N Walkers) 

Friday, May 6 
serving 6 - 8 pm 

Pizza, Spaghetti & Lasagna 
All you can eat 
Adults: $2.50 

under 12: $1.25 

PUBLIC WELCOME 

THE 
"'AIRLINER-" 

FREE POPCORN 
& PICKLES 

3-6 
Also 

12-Pak Bud 
$3.00 Cold 

Snecial 
~wilight' 
Dinner 

Any Of Four Complete 
Meals ... $4.95! 

Choose from 4 entrees . . . Veal 
Cutlet Saute. Falls Bright Salmon . 

hicken Breast Hawaiian. or Beef 
Stroganoff. With garden salad, 
choice of potato, and fresh home· 
made bread. ' 

The offer's good every evening at 
the Governor's Dining Room. But 
you have to be seated by 6:30 to 
take advantage! 

The Bijoul 
~ 

THE CLOCK 
This wartime story of a soldier (Robert Walker ) and 
a 10wer-middle-c1ass girl (Judy Garland) who meet 
marry and part during a 24-hour leave can be de: 
scri~ as the "Love Story" of its time - but with a 
nurumum of sugar. Directed by Vincente Minnelli. 
(90 min.) 

Friday & Saturday 7 pm $1 

CAPTAINS 
COURAGEOUS 
Based on a novel by Rudyard Kipling. A mil
lionaire's son learns humility and respect for his 
fellow men when he is forced to live among poor 
fishermen. Starring Spencer Tracy, lionel Barry
more, and Melvyn Douglas. 

Sunday Matinee 1 & 3 pm 
Child SOC Adults $1 

THE 
PIRATE 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

= Q.. 

Judy Garland anti Gene Kelly team up with 
their best director Vincente Mlnnelll for a 
most surreal adventure musical. The color. 
are Incredible IS Mlnnelll displays. touch 
of midness. 

Fri. & Sat. 9 pm $1 

I 
Friday & Saturday 

PUNCH 
Dynamite Rock N Roll 

I 

'"()()()~ 

, . 
more musIc 

more power 

better stereo 

How can you j 

Beat it? 

all on 

FM STEREO 100 
Stereo Rock tn 2 am 

ACROSS 

1 Prepare 
prunes 

5 Get off a quip, 
with 10 Across 

1. See 5 Across 
14 RUmanian city 
15 Attention-

getting cry 
1. Old Greek coin 
17 Lets a person 

In on 
20 Church part 
Zl Bret Harte's 

Ah
ZZ Deer 
Z3 Recent: Prefix 
Z4 Sired 
ZI Stunt-flier's 

need 
ZI Old-timer, for 

short 
• Dough 
54 Chaney 
S5 Trygve
• Pretends 
J7 Very 

discerning 
n Covered with 

thatches 
U The reason 

43 Ibsen woman 
44 -Ababa 
45 Howl 
41 Airs 
.. Flower part 
.. Bernstein, to 

friends 
51 Electrical unit 
54 College 

degrees 
55 Catch on to 
.. Act the smart 

alec 
a Wild time 
a Morris or 

electric 
M Told all to 

the cope 

15 Lake or port 
.. Some Belgrade 

people 
17 Tag and loose 

DOWN 

1 Samples 
Z Not slack 
3 Italian family 
4 Bison of 

Europe 
5 Indian of S.A. 
• Hilly city 
7 Bar order 
8 Skeleton's 

place 
• German 

novelist 
1. Cry of surprise 
11 Footnote abbr. 
12 Average 
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Rlu III 
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13 Robt, -
18 Grafl' Fancy paint 
Z4 Candle 

material 
Z5 In-

(entirely) 

ZI Barton or Bow 
27 Watered 
~ Like singles 
21 -Veneto 
31 Founder of 

Ottoman 
dynasty 

32 Fast's partner 
U Bancroft and 

Boleyn 
S5 Showed the 

way 
31 Myrna 
38 Of a pysche 

part 

31 Open-
40 Short of 
45 Shelley's 

middle name 
4f French head 
47 Rash 4. Non-clergy 

people 
541 Glass ovens 
51 Instrument 
52 Frau's 

husband 
53 Bethlehem 

visitors 
55 Ready, in 

Scotland 
51 "-old 

cowhand" 
57 Enrapturj, 

in a way 
58 Work units 
to Letter 
.1 Tln-
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Equipment ' e~gineering priority Pedal. 
said, pointing out that once University. engineering and mechanics and JII ... " .... -:,~ 

a 'tII.lrIzt 
...... ,.. & ., ... " aflr. 
w • ., .. 11 .. II 

equipment is purchased, money "We believe our students hydraulics. ,....... ••• -TMoa -TOSTA.AS -1.ClltAtAS 
TMOS .1 , .... , 'Pm_" is needed for staff to maintain should take a very broad Bachelor of Science degrees 

and operate specialized program for the first two years are offered in all of the 
equipment. and then proceed on to their programs except mechanics 

The lack of modem equip- courses in their professional and hydraulics, and en· 
ment can influence faculty fields." viromnental engineering. 
recruitment, according to Undergraduate students are Masters of Science degrees 
Hering. "There are those who required to take four stems of and doctorate degrees are of· 
are experimentally oriented in study which extend through the fered in all of the areas except 
which that would be a crucial entire four years. The stems are biomedical engineering and the 
problem," he said. "Then there mathematics, basic and applied general engineering program. 
are those who are theoretically sciences, socio·humanistlc Besides its degree programs, 
oriented in which a pencil and studies, and analysis and the college is also the home for 
paper and computer is ab- design. The first three stems the Iowa Institute in Hydraulic 
solutely all they really need." are designed to develop the Research, which has received 

When the ECPD conducts its background required for work national and international 
accreditation review of the in the analysis and design stem. recognition for its research into 
college next year, Hering said, The college has nine fluids. At the institute, which is 
equipment probably will be a curricular program units located along Riverside Drive 
major concern. "I think there consisting of biomedical by the Physical Plant, 
willbeaconcernbecauseithas engineering, chemical researchers delve Into all 

Herin~ 

. been a continuing concern over engineering, electrical aspects of fluids including 
recent years. I'd have to say, engineering, a general environmental pollution, 
though, I believe we have made engineering category, en· b i 0 eng i nee r I n g, n a v al 
positive moves since the last vironmental engineering, in· h y d rod y n ami c s , r i v e r 
accreditation visit. So I think we dustrial and management mechanics, ice hydraulics, 
are perhaps in a litUe better engineering, mechanical hydrology and water resources. 
shape than we were last time." 

CGIIIIeed from .... e Ole. 

said. "Last year was the first 
time we really had to go to T As 
to take the full responsibility for 
the operation of a section of one 
of our core courses. 

"Our enrollments are in· 
creasing. They're expected to 
go up again next year, and 
without the appropriate 
resources and professorial 
support - we have to do the 
best we can; but obviously this 
has an impact on un· 
~ergraduate education." 

Like other UI colleges, the 
College of Engineering is faced 
with a need for more general 
expense monies, equipment and 
more support staff, according to 
Hering. 

In the Academic Planning 
and Review Report, Hering 
recommended funding 
equipment for four year! at 
$250,000 a year followed by 
maintaining it at $150,000 a 
year. In addition, he said a 50 
per cent increase is needed in 
annual operating expense 

The 01', Serillized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE' LIVE 

ParI 89 
All the guards at the jate had seen 

were several prominehtly extended 
middle fingers, the intended mean
inga of which they were completely 
InnOcent, before sil massive 
Harley·Davidsons and their burly 
carao.ped by. When he saw the Spe
cial ChoUi'ma Force whip past the 
IIOIlpluaed guards at the main entr
ance like that, the Cholllma· 
Enforcer who'd been charged with 
making ,sure no unauthorized per· 
IOI1nel enter the factory grounds 
went running down the slight incline 
from the uecutive offices, shouting 
qrily and brandishintl a machine 
1\11. 

The Force, sil former American 
Hell'. Angel! who were used to sub
vertinc authority and no strangers to 
b1vi-W theirown way, only throttled 
Ip at hi. approach, and showed no 
lip of lIacIIeni,. pace before rellch
ina their destination. "Hold It right 
Ibn!" the maD cried, from a nar
"willi fifty , ... 

He limed hII IIUIdUne lUll from 
the hip U I finll show of defiance and 
IpOUted off, "Stop or I'll drill you!" 
Ulllally he could be feillOll8bly sure 
vlclimaof such aforcefuUy deUvered 
command would obey it, but WI! un
ICqUIintecl with the Force and soon 
.horrified when, after a niJlhtmare of 
.quealinl brakel, skidding tires 
.crMmlng like banshees, offensive 
~e IIId ludden death images 
of him.elf bein, gfound to ham
bUller beneath malevolent metal 
amid cloucb of roiUng dust, he found 
hlm.elf It last confronting these 
mulCten from a supine point of 
view, 1 vl!;lim of their Itrentlth and 
quickness. 

OJt of nowhere, "Chainsaw" Willie 
Morone', hands clme up with I 
dIaIn; Ind in the wink of an eye the 
treacheroul weapon WII llicing 
IIIroogh the lir in I propeller·like 
circle, clelring the security officer's 
~ at the depth of ill deacent by less 
Iban an Inch. 'nIe latter dared not 
lIIOVe 1 muacIe, lest by doing 10 he 
IIIiI/It Irk the Force further. 

Roald Klmerlck, leader of the 
PICk by virtue of main Itrength and 
IIIoIt developed intellect, gflbbed 
tI!e officer' I gun from thelfOUnd and 
deftly lore it clown Into three pieces. 
Undered thu. UJeleu, he toued it 
bIck to the ITOUnd beside the En
farter. "Cut it out now," he men
tioned from the lide 01 hi. mouth to 
WlDle, who baeked off .t once and 
~ed hIJ chlln I ... ay In a hidden 
~ IlIIide hi, bllck Iellther un-

"Cin lie! up now?" the aecurlty 
""ed meekly, hi. toncllhlklna 
~ .. ullCOntrolllble fear. The Force 
.... 'hed uprOirlou.ly, Bruno Ind 
'''nIe Swede" a1apped their thl .... II 
Ibey a111urned I ... IY from him, bact 
10 tbc!ir bU",. 

"Now juat I Will"." penlltIlII 
~e tile Enforctr ICI'IIIIbled bact 
10 btt feet IIId .... ed after the ~ 
1rtaIiDl ruffllll., auailinl them 
~ • they tried to remount their 
...... "You're weariJC unlfoMIII 01 
lie ratherland," he reuaned with 
_, "jUll Ie! me I. you I few qu&-

.... before I can Ie! you In ..... He 
luued at "ShlVI' .. sleeve. 
"lluVl" Dearly c11lioeated the feJ. 

.'lIboulder. "We're Mr. to do the 
~,IOII," tie eiplalned pltiently. 

, 10 ar CONTINUeD
~lm,o.~ ...... 

• ' Hering describes the college's 
funds. . woes as a "circular problem." 

Hering explained the college Already cramped for space, an 
has received criticism from the influx of modern equipment 
Engineers' Council for would require adding an abkon 
Professional Development to the Engineering Building. 
(ECPD), its accreditation "My own studies of the space 
agency, on its equipment. The that ought to be available to 
Academic Planning and Review operate an engineering college 
report shows the level of like we should is of the order of 
equipment support for the 50,000 sq. ft. more than we 
college in the early 1970s presently have accessible. 
decreased from $53,361 in 1971- Fifty-thousand square feet 
72 to $33,431 in 1974-75. Last year means a new wing at a 
equipment expenses did in· minimum of $4 to $5 million, so 
crease to $]46,078 to improve it's kind of a circular problem," 
laboratory equipment and for he said. 
the college's computer based Engineering is the only 
education program. Although college to admit freshman 
the college's computer students except for the College 
laboratory is nearly completed, of Liberal Arts. This points out 
no funds have been made another major difference 
available for its .o peration . between the college and ISU's. 
Hering said he would like to be "This university is largely 
able to hire support staff to open oriented towards and consists of 
it 80 hours a week. a large liberal arts college 
. "Engineering differs from surrounded by eight 

many.other UI programs in its professional collges," Hering 
heavy emphasis and need for said. "We try to provide dif· 
modern contemporary ferent types of educational 
laboratory equipment in the requirements than a student 
undergraduate level," Hering ' would find at Iowa State 
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NOMINATED 
FOR 3 

ACADEMY 
AWARDS! 

# 

ALBERT SCHWARTZ - IMAE J ROSENTHAL 
PAESENT 

AFllM BY JEAN C,..AAlES TACC"'ElLA 

STARRING "ARIE.C,..AISTINE IlAAAAUl r' VIC10A UlNOUX' MAAIHAANCf PlSlfA 
GUY MARCHAND Gaumonl·F,lm s Pomereu· Nor1hal Film O'SI lId !alo 

• ~t1i'6Iw ' .. E'$E ~ 

Weeknighll : 7 : ~9 : 20 
Sit.·Sun : 2 : 00.4 : 3{).7 : ~9: 20 

HELD OVER 
12th WEEK 

BEST PICTURE 

. . 

Now Showing! 

********************************-
*' *' 
: Try T .G.I.Friday's : 
*' *' : Deep Pan Pizza : 
*' *' *' *' ; ! :: Served by the slice or by the pan! * 
: Also - salads and hot or cold subs : 
! This Thurs., Fri. and Saturday: i 
: En10y $100 Pitchers It 
It ~ . *' *' 11 S. Dubuque It i Open 11-11 Mon.-Sat. i 
~*******************************#. 

.OWSHOWII' 

WHO IS 
THE UTILE GIRL 

WHOUVES 
DOWN THE LANE? 

EVERYONE 
WHO KNOWS 

IS DEAD. 

Little 
Girl 
Who 
Lives 
Down 
The 
Lane 

AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

JODIE FOSTER· MARTIN SHEEN ' ALEXIS SMITH:. ",,,,, 
MORT SHUMAN' SCOTT JACOBY ,. 
"THE UTTLE GIRL WHO UVES DOWN THE LANE" I PGI 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Screen play by Nicholas Meyer, 
Graduate of University of Iowa 

Confounding! 
Sherlock Holmes meets Freud 

F.- ,,,-,, "" ·SoIi", Now! 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUI'ION 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLQRe m-

1 :30-4:1 ()-6:40-9:10 

·PIItt Ct.~II""1 I'. t & 2 rift H, " •• Ill' 
carry out orders 
627-951K1 

Hours: 

'h,.ical Educ.llon ,,,.we 'ntorm.IJon 
Am.llc,n AIII.nc. 101 H •• lth 325 N. Calhoun st. 

West Liberty, Iowa 

Tues·Thurs 11 am·IO pm 
Fri 4: Sat 11 am-3 am 
Sun 7 pm·12 pm Physic. I Educ:allon ,nd R.cf,.llon 

,201 16th $1 N W W.shlnalon 0 C 20038 

• I: M~GAR~N 
C;C~SE COO~ING A lovely dinner for twO: 

• r 

• 

b 

Two egg rolls, tender beef with 
black mushrooms, Chow Har
lock (shrimp), white rice, Jas
mine tea, ice cream or sherbet. 

Enjoy an after dinne~ drink in 
the romantic Hung Far lounge. 

, M hI 4 (Ja "'~ Phone 331·3761 
'" . Hwy. 6 West, Coralville i; 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
presents 

SOURCE 
Thursday &. Friday 

Live ' Bluegrass 
Saturday 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-6:00 

Orchard Acting Company 
presents 

He/Visions of the Maid 
A new musical play based on 

the life ot Joan of Arc 

by Bruce Wheaton 
score by Ray Burkhart 

Directed by Michael White 

May 4,5,6,7 at 8:00 pm and May 7 at 2:00 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 

TIckets may be purchased at the 
IMU Box Office between 11-3 pm daily and night 

of the show. TIckets are $2.00 

sponsored by . 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council 
IMU Programming 

TICK IT AND WIN 
IN THI 2_DNa WIN 
BUMPEI STICKa WIN 

YAKIOVEI . 

LlsrEN 
FOI 

DETAILS' 
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Kentucky Derby 

Seattle Slew • • 

SIreS 
'. 

R.N.'s: EARN TOP SALARIES 
AT MI~HAEL REESE sllliles 

U"'-d Pr_lnt ......... 

KeDtucky Derby favorite Seattle Slew ru.. throup a ilion workout iD preparatioa for Satur· 
day'. lliIrd "Ru for the Rosel." 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The luck of the draw was not so 
good for Seattle Slew. 

After 15 3-year-olds were 
entered Thursday for the l03rd 
running of the Kentucky Derby, 
Karen and Mickey Taylor's 
unbeaten Seattle Slew drew the 
No.4 post position as a music 
box softly played "My Old 
Kentucky Home" in the back· 
ground of the Churchill Downs 
racing secretary's office. 

"Very good," said Jean 
Cruguet, who will ride Seattle 
Slew Saturday. 

"It's perfect," said Mickey 
Taylor. 

But trainer Billy Turner, a 
tall, lanky former steeplechase 
rider, found it difficult to 
muster much enthusiasm. 

"If you are on the inside, you 
can get bottled up if the leader 
stops in front of you," said the 
37-year-old trainer . "Racing 
luck means a lot in a large field. 

"Another thing people don't 
realize is when you have a large 

Unicycle riders strike a balance 

UDlcyclist Mark JorgenseD 

By DEBRA DOLEZAL 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

we did not have anything else to . 
do that summer." 

Brian Carithers, AI, another 
The ease with which circus unicyclist, has different advice. 

performers do tricks on their "You have got to be pretty 
unicycles attracts the interest relaxed to keep it (the cycle) 
of many people. But riding a from falling down. You should 
unicycle is easier seen than probably get a little stoned or 
done. . something." 

"It reauires a tremendous Unicycles come in various 
amount of balance," said sizes, depending on the size of 
Dennis Malone, owner of the person and the use intended. 
Bicycle Peddlers of 15 S. "Basically, they are built on a 
Dubuque st. wheel size," Malone said. 

According to a Schwinn "They start at a 20 inch wheel 
owner's manual, the secret to size, but I have seen a 16 inch, 
riding the unicycle is keeping and go to a 24 and 27 inch size." 
the saddle directly over the The smaller wheel size, 
wheel by balancing your weight Malone said, is primarily used 
over the axle. by children or by people in· 

"The trick is practice," said teres ted in performing stunts, 
Mark Jorgensen, A1, a unicycle since it allows greater 
~i~er. Jorgensen said he and a maneuverability. The larger 
friend spent most of a summer wheel, usually 24 inches, is for 
learning to ride a unicycle. adults in terested in riding long 

"It took three hard weeks and distances by unicycle. 
then we still could not ride very .. A unicycle is transportation 
well," Jorgensen said. "We for me," said Jorgensen, who 
worked a t it quite a bit because rides a 24 inch unicycle. He said 

Track team closes 
with Wildcat rout 

he once took a 25-mile trip by 
unicycle, with the results being 
quite painful. "I could hardly 
cr~ my legs for a week," he 
said. 

Jorgensen said he has 
managed to learn some stunts 
using his larj{e~cale unicycle. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

He claimed he can ride back· 
ward, tum around sharply and 
ride down steps. "I even rode 
once with about a l()().pound girl 
.on my shoulders," he said. 

Malone said prices of unicycles 
start about $19 and run up 
through $65. "Price is based on 
the quality of· the components of 
the unit," he added. "The dif· 
ference is whether it has a 
precision bearing as opposed to 
a cone bearing." 

Since the unicycle is a 
specialty item, Malone said he 
doesn't sell many. "We sell 
maybe 10 or 15 per year," he 
said. 

Jorgensen said a little help 
from friends is necessary in 
learning how to ride the 
unicycle. "We just put an arm 
around the other's shoulder and 
walked it (the unicycle) 
around." Jorgensen said. 

Carithers used another 
method to learn to ride. "I 
would just go along the wall or a 
fence and go forward very 
slowly to get my balance, then I 
would push away." 

"It is genuinely something 
only a few people can do," 
Malone said. "It is an ego 
booster." 

The Iowa men's track team 
closed its 1977 dual meet season 
at Evanston, Ill., Wednesday 
with a 92-52 win over Nor
thwestern's Wildcats. 

stadium record with a jump of 
six feet, 11 inches, but missed on 
his attempts at seven feet, one 
inch. Jim Cahalan won the shot 
put with a heave of 49 feet, six 
inches, then added a second 
place finish in the discus. 

Mom and apple pl •••• 

Iowa Captain Jim Docherty 
led the way for the Hawks as he 
won the mile run in a personal 
best oE 4:04.7 and the 800-yard 
run in 1 :53.9. 

"That was ~ real good 
double," said Iowa Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer. "That 
took about eight seconds off his 
previous best in the open mile." 

Freshman football player 
Dennis Mosley was impressive 
in his first performance Eor the 
track team as he blazed to a 9.6 
second clocking in the 100-yard 
dash to tie the Iowa record held 
by five others. Mosley then 
teamed up with Dave Zittnan, 
Andy Jensen and Ron Oliver on 
the 440-yard relay to record a 
season best of 41.8 seconds. 

Mosley, the Ohio State AA 
champion last year in the 100, 
220 and 440-yard events, has 
been working out with the track 
team since the conclusion of 
spring football drills two weeks 
ago. 

Iowa won 12 of 17 events to 
dominate the meet. High 
jumoer Bill Hansen set a Dyche 

COTTON ROBE:) 
... JOR MOTHE:R 

TBIIIS 

NaUo"a' LeiJlUe 
By UIIU,d Pr... l"t.rllatioPlal 

(We.t Coalt NI,ht Gamn Not 
("ellAded) 

Eaat 

Other Iowa winners were Bill 
Santino in the two mile, with a 
time of 9:07.0; Tom Slack in the 
440 in 49.2 seconds; Mark 
Purnell, with a clocking of 54.3 
seconds in the 440 intermediate 
hurdles; Ron Oliver in the 220 at 
22.0 seconds and Bill Biederman 
in the pole vault with a jump of 
14 feet, 6 inches. Iowa's mile 
relay team of Purnell, Jensen, 
Slack and Mike McDowell was 
also victorious in 3: 19.3. 

Pitta burgh 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Chlcagd 
Philadelphia 
Ne.. York 

W L Pct. G8 
H 7 .617 -

Though Cretzmeyer was 
pleased with the team's per· 
formance, he did get some bad 
news when pol~ vaulter Curt 
Broek suffered a severe ankle 
injury. Broek had cleared 16 
feet, 6 inches in the Drake 
Relays last weekend, only one 
inch off the Iowa record. 

"He just came down wrong in 
the pit," Cretzmeyer explained. 
" It looks like the same injury he 
got in last year's Big Ten indoor 
meet, and it'll probably put him 
out for the rest of the year." 

Cretzmeyer's squad will now 
have two weeks to prepare for 
the Big Ten Championships 
May 20-21 at Bloomington, Ind. 

Los Anseles 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
AUan'" 

Wilt 

H 1 .631 11 
11 10 .024 3 
to to .500 311 
t 11 .450 411 
9 11 .m 5 

W L Pet . GD 
20 4 .133 -
10 12 .455 9 
10 14 .417 to 
9 H .m 1011 

10 17 .370 11\2 
8 18 .333 1% 

Thu"doy ', Re''-Ilt. 
ChiCOlo •• Houston 7 
Montreal 7. San Franclaco 1 
Philadelphia at San Dielo, night 
Now York at Los Angeles, niBht 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington, I.e. 

-presents-

Waterbed Frame 
Rentals 

Free delivery 
anywhere In Iowa 

Call 319-351·5888 
for details 

NlJMBER ONE! 

Runner's World Magazine recendy rated New 
Balance no. 320 first among all tralnm8lhoes. 
This Ihoe is suited to O,ymplc runneh and be
ginning loggers alike. Maximum protection 
with comfort and IIsht wel8ht. Softee cushion
Ing, an Achilles tendon pad, a flared heel with 
molded plastic counter, and a flocked nyton 
upper combined with New Baiance'l unlque 
width IIzln8 (mens C,D,E,EEE) - these topther 
make up whit lOme experts are lireldy call1ni 
"the best trainlnl shoe flYer made." 

= 
706 S. Dubuque ~, 

337-2185 
Mon. 1M, TUes.-Fri. 10.6 

Sat. 1o-5:~ 

A mericcn L.G,LI, 
8y U,,'t,d p"tI I"t.,"atlonol 
(NlJht Game. Not Incl.d.d) 

Eo.t 

MU"aukee 
New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Toronto 
Cleveland 
Detroit 

MinnotIota 
Chicag. 
Kansas City 
Teu. 
Oakland 
Cali/omil 
Seattle 

w .. t 

W L Pct. GS 
14 '.W -
13 9 .511 1 
11 9 .560 % 
11 10 .5%4 211 
11 14 .440 411 
• 13 .311 5\\ 
• 14 .3S4 • 

W L Pet. GD 
1.5 10 .8110 -
13 9 .1Ie1 11 
13 10.565 1 
11 1 .560 1\2 
13 11 .HZ t\2 
, 15 .m 51i 
9 t8 .333 7 

TluoIr.doy', R"u't. 
Chicoso .t Kansa. City, ntcht 
MU"aut ... at Tlx-onlo. night 
Seattle at IloIlon. niBht 
Oakland at Now York. nlaht 

If you were 
new to . __ .-... 

the 
Iowa 
how would 
YOU find out 
what's happ 
ing? 

University 
Edition is 
coming July 

field, if you're on the inside your 
horse might have to stand in the 
gate for five minutes or more. 

"That's one of the reasons we 
do all the fussing and fooling in 
the morning, schooling him in 
the Iiate!' 

Turner was even more 
disturbed by the early morning 
cloudburst that forced him to 
scratch plans for a final 
workout for seattle Slew. 

Dusty Run, ridden by Darrell 
McHargue, finished second to 
Seattle Slew last year in the 
voting for the 2-year·old 
championship. The two have 
never raced against each other. 

Gerald Robin's For The 
Moment, trained by leRoy 
Jolley and ridden by Angel 
Cordero, was the third choice in 
the field at 8-1 after drawing 
post No. 10. 

U all 15 start Saturday, the 
The second choice in the early race will have a gross purse of 

morning line was Mrs. Robert $267,200 and a winner's purse of 
Lehmann's entry of Run Dusty $214,700. All starters carry 126 
Run and Bob's Dusty at 5-1. Rurr pounds. 

Veteran calls final race 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - Charles "Chic" Anderson leaves 

his job as track announcer at Churchill Downs this month with 
many fond memories of the 16 Kentucky Derbies he has called 

Anderson's familiar resonant voice at the Derby will be heard 
for the last time this Saturday on the track's loudspeakers. But 

• there is the strong possibility he will continue to call the Triple 
Crown races for network television as he has the past nine years. 

The 44-year-Old, sandy·haired Evansville, Ind., native will 
announce his last races at Churchill Downs May 20, then go to 
Pimlico to call the Preakness. Then it's on to New York where he 
is under a three-year contract with the New York Racing 
Association to call the races at Aqueduct, Belmont and Saratoga 
year around. 

"I know it's going to be a sentimental occasion calling my last 
Derby for the track Saturday - I'm going to hate to leave," he 
mused. "But I'm trying not to think about it in advance because I 
certainly don't want it to interfere with my call." 

?~eet 
SY M BOL OF LOVE 

~~.l. 
~~ - ' 

When 
You're 
Ready ••. 

We'll be here to help 
you. We've been 
helping peopl~ for over 
3 generation. . 

See us forthe finest in 
diamonds. 

Mall Shopping Center - Iowa City 
200 Second Avenue .- Ced4r Rapids 
Southr{dge Maf/ Cen(er - Des Moines 

Valley We.'_ Oes MOines 

Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center, 
Chicagoland's most.prestigious health care complex, 
is seeking Graduate and Registered Nurses to fin 
staff positions at entry level and in many specialties. 
Michael Reese offers starting salaries this year from 
$13,100 to S14,8S0 depending upon background 
and experience. . 

One of. the world's most respected teaching 
hospitals, Michael Reese offers R.N.'s continuous 
education training in almost any area of healih·care 
science. Our sophisticated research facilities have 
led to many technical advancements. 

Outstanding benefits, including on-and-off 
campus apartments, extensive recreational faCilities, 
tuition reimbursement , free health and Ufe In· 
sUrance. Big, beautiful park·like campus on Lake 
Michigan, seven minutes from exciting downlOwn 
Chicago. 

Call collect: Ms. Elaine Llechti·YarUng 
(312) 791·32S4 

or send resume to: 
Nurse Recruitmenl Depanmenl 
MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL 

and MEDICAL CENTER 
29th and Ellis, Chicago.IL 60616 

An Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Nfl,Us' 
Improved, brush-applied formula. 
Mend one nail. Or create ten perfect longer 
nails QY tonight. Leave natural, or use your 
favorite nail color. 

t ,eeN<ljls " 

5.49 
",~; , ~l,\~:~·j\ L"'h_~"; _.:.'Is' .... t· •. ~.\f,.~ 

• Towncrest • Coralville • Downtown 

lown Nail Conditioning and Polishing Kit 

The amazingly simple, quick, 
easy way to beautiful nails. 

Yow n<lil~ haye been waiting a 
lifetime for .\he beautiful help 
you can now give them 

1. The lovan Nail Smoother 
erases surface ridges that Cfln lead 
to cracking and chipping. 

in minutes. 

2. The lovan Nail Conditioning Cream is protein~nriched. 
Conditions your nails against brittleness. 
3. The lovan Nail Buffer encourages stronger nails. buffs up to a 
brilliant, lustrQus shine. Don't make them wait any longer! 
Come in for a free demonstration today. The Jovan Nail 
Conditioning and Polishing Kit. Only $8.50. 

-----------

USl2) , 
SOO" 

, 

TOP PRICES NOW 
FOR U'SED TEXT BOOKS 

We'll give. you: ' 

* Yz-price on 'books we have listed for next semester * Out of town value on unlisted books 
* Sorry, nothing for . paperbacks that sold for less than $200 

AT 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Book Buy Hours: 9 to 5 Dally, Inciudlna Saturday, until May 14th. 
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PERSONALS 

PREGNANCY screening and counseling 
• Emma Goldman Clinic for Women , 
331·2111. 6·1 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 2all Birth· 
right. 338-8665. Office hours: 12:30· 
3:30, Monday· Friday. TafephonevOlun. 
leer available, 6 p.m. · 9 p.m., MoiIdBy· 
Tnuradly. A friend is waiting. 5-13 

TRAVEL 

INSTRUCTION 

GREEN THUMBS 

WHO DOES ITI 

BICYCLES 

EIGHT foot green brocade couch in great 
shape, comfortable, $110. 356·3635; 

HUPWANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

/ 

ne o.uy 1 ....... loWII a.,., lowa-Jl'riUy, May., Im-...... 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUMMER sublaf· Fall option· New effi· FEMALE, for eumm., furnilhed, own 
SU .... ERsublet· One bedroom, close to dency,cIose,furnished.shag.air,ShOwer room, M, pool, bull, $80pIua ~ uti .... 
campus,S110.331.9014; 338·9995.5-1 1 337-4456,8IIenings. 5-6351-4883. 5-8 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides- 338-4667 ew 337·9246. 5·6 
maids' dresses, ten years' experience. 
338·0«6. 7-8 SOFA and chair, $129.95; mattress and 

boxspring, $49.95; lamps, $12.95 a pair; 
CHIPPER'S TailOl' ShOP, 1281/, E: bunk bed, $99.95; w.aJi hugger recliners, 

Washington St. Dial 351· 1229 6-16 Im.~i.5~~~~~/~~~~IU~~I,C~e~t tr~ 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

MOBILE HOMES 
LUZI ER Personalized cosmeti~ erty, len minutes easl of Iowa Cit)' on now lhru June 3 
)llers you a free facial. Judith, Highway 6. 627·2915. 5-6 7am • S',3Oam', 2:30 - 4pm 10l1SO Towncrest • Two bedroom; fur· 
138·8825, 6·15 FOR --' •• SCM porta"'e manu-' typew: Chauffer's LI'cense requl'red SU .... ER k' I T b d f ' nlsh .... aI conditi ti I bay .. ,~ ... "'... 1872 BMW 2002, AM/FM, driving lamps. TWO bedroom furnished; summer, $220; . "'.. SUU1e· "10 e room ur· FEMALE. Greduate sludent or prol88- .... ; r on8f8; pou m,~ 

MOTHER'S DAY OIm riler, exce"enl condilion. Call 336·6664.. 338·3193, alter 5 pm. 5-11 fall, $255; available May 16. 351 . nlshed apartmenl, . air, close, parldng, sional. Large new apartment. 338-4122 dows, shag carpet In lYing room; new hot 
Anill" portrallS: Charcoal, $10; paslaf , ____________ 5-_9 IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 1366. 5-13 S5020135. plus eleclnClty. 331.99:6; 3~9' alter 5 p.m. 5-12 "later healer; many other fealures. 
$25; 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. 5-6 1873 MGB· Good condition. 32 mpg. ,,_$3_,500_._3_5_1._73_1_4. _____ 5-_1_2 

THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 Highway 1 West 393-4715, Cedar RapidS, alter6pm. 5-11 TWO bedroom apartment, summer sublet ------------ TWO 10 shere five bedroom house. close, . 
down and len payments 01 $19.90 • No • fall option, S175. 354·2966, days; 351· FABULOUS SlImmer sublel· Two bed· own room. 354-4137. 5-11 TWO bedroom Iraller for rent, surnrner 
finance charge. Goddard's Furniture, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; FIAT X. I 9, 1974, excellent, 34 ,000 yeJ- 8&12, alter 5:30 p.m. 5-12 room Clark apartment, lurnished.alr, will ____________ only, $100 monthty, IWO mlllllfrOm CIIII-RIDE-RIDER West Uberty, jusl eul of Iowa City on DAY care Trainer · Cedar Rapids aree. low, $3,100 or oller, Day 712.732-4811 ; ------------ lake $120 011 l irsl month·s rem. 338· RESPONSIBLE female own room fur. pUI. C811 (309) 766-2480,lfter7p.m,5-12 

N:::E::E::D:-:-:-:-~:-:---~' ~nI~~Iee:--- Highway 6. 627·2915. We daliver.· 5-8 To coordinate and provide Iralnlng few day evening 732-4662. 5-10 UN8EUEVABLE· Available June 1, IWO 3642. 5-9 nished, $97.50. Can 338.0904 befOre 4 :..., ER fbi .. 72 
. ride 10 Tuscon or. Viol Iy, ve . . , care home providers. Strong baCkground _______ "'--____ bedroqrn, unfurnished, air, laundry, bull pm 6-8 , ..... L or su .... or l8le • 1 x , 

Jnytlme: share gas, driVing. Len, 351 · FIVE'Pl8C8cannonbalbedseIWltnhutch inearlychilddevelopmentandknowtedge MUST sell "Fred" 1969 VW Fastback, Ine, $190. 710 20th Avenue, Coralville. SUMMER sublel· Unfurnished one bed· . central air, fully C8tpe1ed, paneI«l, two 
5994. , 5-6 mirror, maple or.plna lIn1sh, only $299.95. of day care home programs essential. $750 or oHer. 354.3974 . 5-10 353-4785; 351·9357. 5- 13 room, heat and "later furnished, air, $130. MALE to share Ih of 1"10 bedroom apart. oedroom, located at WIIII~ HIli MobIle 
IIIcItwante(lIo Oenveralter tMy2 Ihlre G~'I FU~r~g~:' Uberty. Op~ Must have ability 10 work with adults. Job 338-4917. 5-10 menl in Coralville, $105. 351-4695. 5-11 Estales. 645-2439 ew 645-2862. 5-12 
.... vlng .... "'-" Jell 338.1536 ' 4.29 un p.m. w . is for 6 monlhs, starting immediately. TRIUMPH 1914 TR a A" F" SUMMER sublet, furnished, air. excel· ------------ ------------
.. , , .-' va, . S750-$900 per momh. Contact Shirley , • • ....... , ton· lent. one ew 1"10 people, must rem, $75 or EFACIENCY · Close, $125. utiUtiespald; FEMALE 10 share large, IWO bedroom 1~1 F~aI12l180. Two.bedroom, p, ==============- MUST lafll Allee receiver 704. Garrard Karas, Dapartment 01 Child Develop. neau, maroon, clean. Phone 351· best. 354·5969. 5-10 partly lurnished, May 15· Augusl 15. apartmenl, pool, balcony, air, $125 rllsed hvlng room, Bon Air •. 351·14811 

TYPING , 
turntable 62, logether $150, saparale menl, Iowa Slale University. 1.515-294- 1801. 5-12 338·5112. 5-10 monthly utilities nOl included, available alter 5 pm, 5-13 
negotiable. Alter 4 pm., 338-3994 ; 338· 6617 4.29 TWO bedroom Clark Apartment, summer June I, prefer roommate whO wiN be here . 
1286, Usa. 5-10 :=:' ==:::======= 24OZ · Low miles. air Condtieoneda , n~9 sublet, close In, air conditioned,carpafed, SUMM~R sublet· Fall option' at least one year. Call 337·3066betwHn 8d5mobilehcwne,fun)lshed,IIr.$1,100. 

paint, good condition. 338·14 . " furno·sh ..... .,.,G5098. 5-12 Unfurnished, one bedroom Seville r 3317510 aslc for Bob 5-11 
FAIT,profeestonallypj"" · ManuSCripll, FOOSI:RS: Brand new To'ur ' ..... ~ 7·10 pm. ...11 " . 

". I t I I BUSINESS ----------- 'Apartment, pOOl , bus. 337-7817. 5-4 lerm paperl, rlllUmes. IBM Seleclrica. nement SOCcer FooSbIIl ab e or MG1I1913· One owner, very ctean, low su .... a sublet. Fall option. Two bed. RESPONSIBLE person. Own bedroom 1814 14x70, d1shwuher, refrlglfllor, 
Copy Cenler 100. 338-8800. 6-13 rent. Reles negollable. 338·2478. !pilei, $3,000. 351 ·6343; 338·5001, room , air, nice walk 10 campus, off street MODERN one bedroom live blocks from in deluxe 1"10 bedroom lurnish«l aplrt. Ilove, air, 81orageshed, Immediate or I .. 
=..-=NG:::-:F--------.,..,- Tomar Rod . 5·" OPPORTUNITIES Jell. 5-13 parking. Call 338-7325. 5-12 cam"" , Ma" 17, 5175.'337-4964. 5-g - ...... 351.7852, 5-11 occupancy. Cell 845-2132. 6-7 
, 'n : ormer lecrafary "Ilnta typi;'f .-- ,.- , """" 
to do al home. 844·2259. 5-1 STEREO componenls; CB's, Pong, cal -::=========== FIAT, 1974, 124 SpIder, blue, blaCk lop SUMMER sublel • Luxurious, Ihree. ONE bedroom, $140, dose in, air, bus. ROOMMATE. Male share tOWnhouse: 101110 mobile horne, furnished, air, IuIy 

culalors, typewriters, appliances: VENDING ROUTES and inlerior, convertible, 5 speed, 18,000 ~...J oom nfu ... sh .... C'· ... Aft __ ..... C 1133730 '9 58375 onthly 354 1075 all 8 ~ .. "'.ed p_ ....... $3 500 354 13n ""-EXPERIENCED · Thesis, manulcrlptl, wholesale, guaranleed. 337.9216. &-8 milee,ZlebIr1, $2,000. Vinton, Iowa, (319) ...... r ,U "" ... ..,ft "... •. _.. a - 14. 5- . m . . , er pm. -,. , ..... "", • . • ..,. 
I"," PIIJ)IfI, rNUmlll. carbon ribbon. Excellenl opportun/ly. Only 4.10 472-4296. 5-13 Phone 351·6669. 5-12 5-10 10 

351-7889. 6- I 5 ~~~ 1~~:~~~ 3~~~pJifier, 2 ~~~ hours week ely wilh complete com· ::;;;;====;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=. SUMMER bargain you cannot reSist. One CHEAP summer sublet · Furnished, .1WO FEMALE, nonsmoker, share furnished' -II-IO-With-' -1Ox-12-acIdfIj--on-, -at-or-.-shed--, 
!'HEIII experience. Former unlvertity pany training & location sel·up. In· bedroom furnished, negoliable lerms, bedroom, deluxe. bathroom, 8Jr condition- apartment few lummer, air, close 10 cam. garden, buI Nne. AI, 353-4092 or 354-
MCretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric veslment 01 $600. $5,000. Call Toll HOUSE FOR SALE IcingaJzebed.Rivierasofa.338·6313.5-12 lng, great locallon , available June 1. pus $70 338-9369 5-13 f284. 6-13 
tw-iler. 338-8I198, 6-30 LOST & FOUND .Free, Mr. Carson, '.800.237.2806. 337·9659; 353-2402. 5-13' " --.---------

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: FOR IALE IIY OWNER GRADUATE studenrs, married coupte, , MALE to share nice furnished apartmenr , ... Pwkwood 10xSO· CompJlleJy fur· 
TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric; edlflng; ----------- 743 Kirkwood. Unique older rnidenlial beaulWul, quiet 1"10 bedroom, summer, SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, be8u!I. with grac!, studlli , S. SUmmil St. Own nlsh«l, nice lIrge ttnced ywd. $4,200 or 
nperienced. oial 336·4647. 6-7 LOST: New Iowa 1111 •• eI, IIze 40. UMONEYn home, prime concJtion, first IIoor Iamlly $225 negoIilbte. 336-4070. 5-12 ful, Iurnished I)W1ment available May 1. bedroom; on bus line. S 112.50 plus beat oil •. Av.lbI. May •. 3!53-4088; 

3113-1231. 5-10 ' room, flve bedrooml, four ba1IIe, IlIge . Call 353-1342. Very cloae to campus. phone, eJectrIcity. Avllliable 6116. 338· 626-2580, Ifter 2. 5-9 
EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Raptds, We wlU select one IouI person to rooms, fiveouISIdeenrranceswittlprivlCY IIUMMER· Fall option· Sublet beautilul 5-13 7285. 5-8 
Marton ltudeml' IBM Correcting Selec· "MCe ComJ)MY established K- for family. AugUII or looner new lownhouse, Iwo bedrooms, air, ------------ 101111· Two bedroom, cenJrll lir, fur· 
tric. 317·9184. ~22 HELP WANTED pOlll88llon · Upper 70' • . 354·3434, by utiltin inctuded, dshwash., on bullne. APAImIENTlo sublet for summer • One FEMALE roommate, Broldmoore nIIhed, nlM fiJdUree, belt oller. CIJJ 351· 
TYIIINQ. IBM Selectrlo, carbon rI~-;: counlS. We oIrer only top qlUlllty day; 351·3667, evenings. 8-8 C811354·2238, 5-13 bedroom, Iurnished, v~ cloae in. 338- Apartmenla, $60. Cell aIIer 4 pm" 337· 88118. s-e 
~tJcaJ equdons. WrIt.·1 Work. ----------- fahlon Inn Comp.ny trAlnlnl and 2828, .... eninga. 5-8 9059. 5-13 lbt1 1870 mobile home. TIne bed-' 
1hcp. 848-262I . "28 MOlliE"'· FrilndJy Home Toy Partin aulsW1Ce rNke hllh earnlnp pos- ONE bedroom, ctoH, $165 pJllI elec2rio-

ANTIQUES 
1&.00II anllqun • Downtown Wllman, 
lowe· Three buiIdInge full. 7-5 

"coming 10 your _. D.-nonttrlle our alblel Minimum Investment S57.a DUPLEX ity, air. furniShed. 331·9756. 5-11 CLOSE furnished ellldency apaIIInenl ... monthly lor own bedroom In 1"10- room aetup, dshwuher," condIII_, 
gunnttId laye lind ~I Fr .. Chrill.· Ivllilbl. MlY 18· Fa. option, $156, bedroom lurnilhed apartment, bul, dar· compJlleJyfurnish«l, excellent condIIion. 
mu and added Income. No deIIv~ 01' Company offers Inventoty buy bAck. . FURII8HED one bedroom apartmen! in wiler paid. 337-7818. 5-8 kroom. 351·7847, Bob. 6-7 351-8378. 5-13 
cOII.Cllng, no calh InvII""lnt, No Write toIMy, 1.1 W. 2260 S,. Salt 21M ComeII Avenue· New.,.large, IWO country six m1'- louth. 87i-2558. 7·7 ----------- -------~----
paperwork Call Friendly Toy Partin to- lAke au... 5 uII cOl bedroom with beHmenl; mamtd couple IUMlll!JlllUbleI. Larve apartment. two SUMME" lublet · Quiet, lernale gr«l; FOR NI •• 1978 14x70 Torch, sunken 
dIy,283-e257, 283-1347, 283-0351 . AIIO ty, t II or eet, only, petllnd garden apace _Mowed, IV· SUILETtMy 15, tnre.blocks downlown. bedIoamI, 1\IJ baIha, IIIge Jdlchen, air, own bedroom; furnllhed; Corllville. Ironl den; applanCM, wuh., dryer Ir.. 
booIdng PIItIee. 8-g Mr. How_ (801) 467·.331. IIIIab1e June 1, 12t5. 338- 1800. 6-12 fr .. 1Iundry. 1180. 338-43811. 5-11 cIoII, 1180, .. utllII .. *"5601. 5-8 351-88117, 5-10 eluded. Indian Lookout. 354·57411. &-8 

" 

" 

'" .. 
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Philadelphia dumps Houston .... 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

Doug Collins and Darryl 
Dawkins each scored nine 
points in a third quarter scoring 
binge Thursday night that 
carried the Philadelphia 76ers 
to a 128-117 victory over the 
Houston Rockets in ~ opening 
game of their NBA Eastern 
Conference final series. 

The best-of-fieven series be
tween the champions of the 

AUantic and the Central Divi
sions continues here tonight. 

The 76ers pulled away from 
the stubborn Rockets in the 
third quarter, outscoring them 
36-26, for a 100-83 lead entering 
the final 12 minutes. 

The 6-11 Dawkins, inserted 
into the game when Caldwell 
Jones picked up his fourth foul 
49 seconds into the third 
quarter, enabled the 76ers to 

establish an inside game and 
helped shut down 6-10 Moses 
Malone. Malone, who ripped 
apart the 76ers for 22 points in 
the first half, was held to four in 
the third quarter. He finished 
with a game-high 32 points. 

Leading 79-71 midway 
through the third quarter, the 
76ers came to life with a 19-41 
surge, with Collins hitting six 
points and Dawkins five to give 

the 76ers a lead of 98-79 with 59 
seconds left in the period. 

The Rockets hit 14 of their 
first 15 shots in the fourth 
quarter and cut the lead to 120-
113 on a jumper by Mike Newlin 
with 3:33 left, but Julius Erving 
hit two foul shots and a basket to 
ice the game for Philadelphia. 

time, shooting 61 per cent to 
offset Malone's strong inside 
game. It was Malone who 
brought Houston back from a 
2>14 deficit with 4:31 remaining 
in the first quarter. Coasting 
low against McGinnis and 
Jones, Malone hit the ll-point 
mark with his three-point play, 
pulling Houston to within 33-30 
just before the quarter buzzer. 

.... Lakers - Portland wait 

The 76ers placed six men in 
double figures, led by Erving 
with 24. Collins had %3, George 
McGinnis 21, lJoyd Free 18, 
Dawkins 15 and Henry Bibby 14. 

The 76ers led 64-57 at half-

The Rockets stayed close in 
the second quarter, keeping 
within five or seven points of the 
76ers. 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP) 
- The Los Angeles Lakers, who 
have won 41 of 45 games at 
home this season, host the 
Portland Trail Blazers tonight 
in the opening game of the 
Western Conference finals in a 
series that features a classic 
center matchup of Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and Bill Walton. 

Abdul-Jabbar, who preceded 
Walton at UCLA, got the Lakers 
to the best-of-seven series 
Wednesday night when he 
scored 36 points and pulled 
down 26 rebounds in a 97-84 
vtctory over Golden State. 

The Lakers, who finished four 
games ahead of Portland in the 
Pacific Division in the regular 
season, will be shooting for their 
15th straight victory at the 
Forum. The Lakers set an NBA 
regular season home record by 
winning 37 of 41 Forum games, 
including 21 in a row. 

"Yes, the home court has 
been significant for us," said 
Lakers' Coach Jerry West, "but 
that doesn't necessarily mean 
we're going to win. Teams this 
time of the year and at this 
stage of the playoffs are just too 
tough." _ 

Los Angeles, which had the 
NBA's best regular season 
record at 53-29 compared 
to Portland's 49-33, needed all 
seven games to beat Golden 
State while the Trail Blazers 
took just six to dispose of 
Midwest Division champion 
Denver. The Blazers earlier 
took Chicago in three games 
while t1ie Lakers had a first 

Iowa women 
end seasons 
on the road 
By a Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's softball 
team scored a 3-{) victory over 
Grand View College Thursday 
afternoon in order to advance in . 
the three-day Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIAW) softball 
tournament. 

Iowa's Peg Augspurger 
pitched a two-hitter while the UI 
women collected seven hits en 
route to a 3-{) win which ad
vances them in the double
elimination tournament being 
held at the Waterloo Softball 
Complex. 

Karen Zamora scored in the 
first inning for Iowa and then 
picked up another hit in the 
fourth inning which scored 
Iowa's Liz Hall. The ur women 
scored their final run in the fifth 
inning after Kris Rogers got on 
base on an error, and then 
advanced on a single by catcher 
Lynn Oberbillig, who was three
for-three for the day. A single 
by Roxy Albrecht scored 
Rogers, and the Hawks hung on 
for the 3-{) shutout. 

The Iowa women meet Luther 
in a game scheduled for 11 a.m. 
today. If the Hawks win, they 
will take the field at 3 p.m. this 
afternoon. In the case of a loss, 
Iowa will play at 7 p.m. in the 
loser's bracket of the double
eliminatiop tournament. 

The UI women's tennis team 
ends its regular season with a 
trip to Minneapolis, Minn., for 
the 16-team Minnesota 
Invlta~onal Tournament. 

The two-day tournament 
begins at 9 a.m. today. The 
Hawks placed fifth in last year's 
tourney as Linda Madvig and 
Becky Seaman advanced to the 
semifinals. 

The women's track team aIao 
finishes its regular seuon by 
traveling to Nonnal, m., for the 
Illinois State Ul\lverslty 
Invitational. 

The Saturday Invitational is 
Iowa's last meet before the 
regional and national AlAW 
meets coming up the following 
two weeks. 

Iowa's mile relay team of Jill 
Mugge, Janie Dunlevy, Ronda 
Newman and Maureen Abel 
quaUfied for the national AlA W 
meet at last weekend's Drake 
Relays. 
. The m~ey relay team 01 
Mugge, Abel, Dunlevy and 
Charlotte Wahl also have 
quaUfied for the national meet 
II(:heduled for May 11-22 at Lot 
Angeles. 

round playoff bye. 
The Trail Blazers, who were 

on hand here Wednesday night 
to see the Lakers beat the 
Warriors, wanted to face Los 
Angeles even before the final 
outcome was known to even an 
old score. 

The Lakers beat the Blazers 
in three of four meetings during 
the regular season. 

"The players seem to want 
Los Angeles," said Portland 
Coach Jack Ramsay, "because 
they'd like to prove they ca n 
beat the Lakers." 

All three of the Los Angeles 
victories over Portland, 
however, came with Kermit 
Washington available . 
Washington, a strong 
rebounding forward and the 
Lakers' key sixth man, was lost 
for the remainder of the season 
with a knee injury Feb. 11. 

That is Significant because 
West now is faced with the 

• 

unenviable task of trying to 
contain Portland's power for
ward Maurice Lucas. He simply 
doesn't have anyone strong 
enough to match up with the 6-9 
Lucas. 

"You simply must stop their 
running," explained West. 
"That is the key to the series for 
us. They have tremendous 
quickness. Without a doubt, 
they're the quickest team in the 
league. 

"In order for us to do that, we 
must execute our offense better 
than we did against Golden 
State. If you miss your shots, 
Portland can run. If you don't 
miss, they can't run. It's just 
about that simple. • 

Tonight's game will start at 
8:!ll p.m. PDT with the second 
game set at the Forum Sunday 
at 12:45 p.m. Games three and 
four will be held next week at 
PorUand Tuesday and Friday 
nights. 

Faculty Triangle Club 

SALE 
Circa 1925 Wicker Furniture 

Antique Pool Table - Slate Beds, 
Leather Pockets, Baby Grand Piano 

Available for inspection 
1-3 pm 

7th & 6th May 

Triangle Club Ballroom IMU 
will be sold to highest bidders . 

submit bids to: Karl J. Giese 
1136 Melrose Ave 
by 12 May 1977 

HOW,TO 
IMPROVE . , 

A CLASSIC. 
jeans that 
shrink less, 
last longer 
$16'.00 
New to Iowa City! Levi's Dura-pius. With improved fabric strength 
from a cotton/polyester blend. Im~roved shri~kage {;ontr~l. 
Machine-washable, of course ... But With fewer wrInkles. Genutne 
Levi's blue fades just a little with every wash. Plus: one thing that 
hasn't changed: The famous fit. , . 

426 Highway 1 West, Iowa City 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-5, Sun 11-5 

• 

---------------------------- ---------------.---
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